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1*3 Men’s Sample Suits 
Sale at $ less than Regular.

now on t H , , :»►

B
L5^C. R. GORDON & Co.

The Men’s Outfitter* and Batten
Scarth St. Regina.
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ending as well. Jack Kars lake, Cy- 
ntha’s husband, is a big hearted en
ergetic lawyer, with an optimistic 
spirit that is cheery in spite of *e- 
verses. He has a recing stable to di
vide attention with his practice and 
impair .his fortune. Around these 
central figures move a variety of con
tracting characters. One is a pondifcr-

ho carries

Albert Street, North
Residenoe between track and Dewdney Street with fifty foot frontage. 

Pnoe $3,000. Terme can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Scarth Street

135 feet on the Avenue and 53 feet on Scarth Street. Bast side of street, 
Swrth RaNwa^Street'000 baUnce in thred equal annual payments.

Lot 8 In Block 316 for $700, Easy terms.
Corner of Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street and 60 feet on the Avenue facing new Oify Hall 
for $33.000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelfth and Robinson Street 

Lots 1 and 3 in Block 338 for $1253. 
three months and balance two years, 
building site.
Corner of South Railway and Cornwall 

81 feet on S. Railway and 110 On Cornwall Street for $23,000 Terms can 
be arranged.

MRS. FISKE ^iiJilH!ilillllllllllliiliiltfi||il|||||||f||||i!tlllll||illJiiil)llilllllillUtHlliillli

Regina to have First Metro
politan Production

It is now certain that Regina is 
to be treated to a perforinanoeof the 
greatest star and most talented com
pany before the American people.
Robert B. Price, special press rep
resentative of the Fiske Canadian 
tour was a caller at The West office isher ,who .exists 
and confirmed the announcement that Another fs à fai 
some weeks ago created so much in- who sees only good in his parishrpi- 
terest and seemed almost too good ers. Another an utterly frivolous 
to be true. Mrs. Minnie Maddern smart divorcee, in search of another 

-Fiske, the pride of the American husband. Then there are vàriods ry- 
| stage and of the intellectual world, rcsentative^ of an exclusive old cél- 
supported by the Manhattan ,C$>m-' obial family, and 
pany will present Lardon Mitchell’s characters, who take an' active part 
successful comedy “The New York in the play. They, are all real people 
Ideal,” in the Auditorium rink, on though their existence is as artificial 
Thursday, July 4th. as that of real people their cla^fe.

Mrs. Fiske has long held the at ten- class, 
tion of the public not only on ac- 
countof her distinguished career as 
an actress, her mental capacity in 
Literature and arts, her beautiful 
life as a woman, but because of her 
daring and successful fight against 
the theatrical syndicate who are rap
idly controlling the theatres and at
tractions in the United States. Mrs.
Fiske is now, and has ever been the 
leader of the valiant group who de
cry the death of art and enthrone-

ous long worded judge, w 
the dignity of the byich 
drawing room. Another is a ho 
quick wit ted English gentleman, 
different from the stol«Jt.stupid Brit-

into Ms

Terms $650 cash, balance $300 in. 
This is a high corner and a good <1

Smyth IP. Me All A, Jr. Financial Agent
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.
fell

Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors numerous other

, i

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of Fawn Cravenette Grey Showerproof Bronze Cravenette

Coat

X°V°"T “ÿ ftwl'1'tlT'Æ
$5-00 $8.00 deep yoke. $12.50

1 ■ JIIlKffiiSWr iPmm

- Dark Fawn Crav
enette CoatFARMERS KICK

AGAINST TAX
Coat

No collar, trimm-
Coat

With shadow check, 
velvet collar and

JCarriages 
and Vehicles

■r
Dr. Argue, M.L.A., of nVcnfell was 

in the city on Thursdç on business 
returning home in the . «Mag.

In conversation with 'the West the 
doctor stated that the wheat crop in 
his district will be just jiH forwaedf 
July 1st as it was #-st year 
there is every indication yf a success
ful harvest.

Discussing the affect of some of the 
legislation of the last session Dr. 
Argue stated that in Gtenfell district 
the secretary treasurer! of the local 
improvement districts 
tion of the one cent ai acre. tax very 
inconvenient especially in cases where 
the regular notices 
fore the governments adv 
about the supplementary revenue tax. 
In fact some officials of the improve-

y Day enffs, a very pretty 
coat

/

■ $16.50

R. H. Williams & Sons Ltd.On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

t>r a Rainy Day -
£; »

ITHE GLASGOW HOUSE
“THE STORE THAT SERVES YOU BEST.”

m
m

I
the collec-in the City

i

sent out be
t-hemI - - 95.00

$d. do and $8.00
r '$12.00 

$20.00 

$18.00 and $22.00 
st Price.

♦♦»$$♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦$♦$♦♦$$♦♦$$♦♦»»♦$$$$»$$$$$$!!

Marshall & Boyd
: tie

■ im

Builders Supplies*

-4 ► a
SHOWROOMS-

2215 South Railway St. West
s ;

■ >

U "i
5:■ We have in stock for Immediate DeliveryPHONE 318

.ty»

—-

Imperial Bank ol Canada The Right Reverend the Lord 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, accompani
ed by Mrs. Newnham, arrived in Re
gina by last evening’s Prince Al
bert southbound, en route to the Pa
cific coast. During their 1 brief stay 
in the city they called on Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Coard. His Lordship and 
Mrs. Newnham will be away about a 
month.

Lime•4 ►

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOCO., Cement♦
Omp*tmt AM Up 04,100,000

•4,100,000
4hinge < ►
< > PlasterD. B. WILKIB, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President * >

A RENTS IN GBBAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. London.

BBANCHH8 IN PBOVINCK8 OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC, ONTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

rietal Lath

Vitrified Tile 

Building Paper

And Builders Hardware of all Kinds

* >
Mrs. MINNIE MADDERN FISKÉ 
Who will appear at the Auditorium 

Rink, Regina, Thursday, July 4th, 
supported by the original Manhat
tan Company in “ The New York 
Idea.”

4 ►
4 ►

4

4lefts 4
HON. WALTER SCOTT 

Who returned home to-day after a 
lengthy sojourn in the south 

for his health.

SATiwoa BAM*—Current rate of Interest al
lowed on deposits from date of opening of 

account add compounded half-yearly Spem Iment of commercialism in the sacred 
portals of the draina. This energetic 
opposition has resulted in all syndi
cate houses being closed to her, com
pelling -her to make long expensive 
railroad jumps, play in second class 
or vaudviile theatres, and even under 
a tent. But no matter what the op
position or what the surroundings, 
the people flocked to hear and Mrs.
Fiske’s, tours are the most successful 
of any American actress.

A group of. public minded citizens 
of Calgary and Regina, hearing that 
Mrs. Fiske could not play any towns 
in the United States between Seattle 
and St. Paul, commissioned Mr. Wil
lis of Calgary to offer a fixed sum 
for the attraction to appear in five 
towns in western Canada,. they to 
back the enterprise—and this section 
of the country will be -given an oppor
tunity to show its appreciation of 
efforts of this kind and from the pre- government’s scheme 
sent unprecedented demand for seats tion. 
pouring in from all sides, the under
taking will not only be successful fin- 

] anoially, but will serte to advertise 
western Canada as she was never ad
vertised before. Mr, Willis has agre
ed to pay Mrs. Fiske’s managers the 
largest guarantees ever given a dra
matic organisation, and has begun to 
convert the rinks of Edmonton, Re
gina and Brandon into comfortable 
auditoriums with modern stages and 
lighting, and will present the attrac
tion in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina 
Brandon and Winnipeg, using the Do
minion theatre in the latter place.

Typical New York people of the in
ner circles of metropolitan society 
are the persons represented in Mrs.
Fiske’s new play, “The New York 
ideal” Langdon Mitchell who wrote 
this present day satire, knows these 
people well. He has put a dozen or 
more of them into bis play. They 
are composites rather than individual 
types. Cynthia Karslake, the -heroine 
is a young voman of exceeding beau
ty and brilliancy of charm and vdva- 

+■4 city. Brought up with more thought 
■T for the frivolities than the realities 

■ — — , S - of the ordinary everyday life, it is

W, PERCY GILLESPIE •;:?£%*£>£■ XSLZi

, thus occasioned the complications 
that make up Mr. Mitchell’s clever 

" ' plot. She loves horses, horse races 
and motor cars and jolly times gen- 

nP/'IIU A -- crally. Her thoughts have been most-
KlkvlllA) OdSKe r ly of them. At heart though she is

t. genuine and true, which makes the 
gfiEfi happy ending of the play, a logical'the eaet.

Imarshall 3 BoydREGINA BRAMOH
1. A. WKTMORE MamaoXB,

4 ►
5 ►;ment districts have refused to ad

minister the new law where it con
flicts with tiieir duties- and necessita
tes a repetition of the worv 
alfeady done. Many have consumed 
counsel and are advised that in cases 
where the -assessment notices were 
sent out, before -they received in
structions' respecting the cent an acre 
tax, -they cannot -be compelled to 
make out a new assessment and 
therefore, this tax under these1 cir
cumstances cannot -be collected this 
year. The affect of this will be that 
the money which the government an
ticipated under the secondary educa
tion act will not be available for 
school purposes and the' next financi
al statement which the provincial 
treasurer presents to the legislature 
will thus show the w

t a fine line 
all shades 2215 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

!fancy with 1 > PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., LimitedIncrease Your Yield 
OF GRAIN 
By Using

:kles. The Leading
4 » Successors in the Hardware Business toMen’s Belts

15c. The Smith & Ferguson Co., Ltd., and the Western Hardware Co., Ltd.Undertakers &
ill Ïa mi

FORMALIN ♦
' leather belts 
kies SOc. Embalmers

Formalin is recommended as 
♦he best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

$r belts with

The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd. f
1 --------------STOCK TAKING--------------- l

■

leather belts, 
nickel 65c.

mess of the 
direct taxa- %LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
a

CLEARING SALE IThe Grenfell district, of course, is 
not alone in , their opposition to this 
tax, fpr there is a general kick from 
all over the province.

‘ (Continued on page 6.)

•»elts with fancy

0. A, ANDERSON & CO. Open Day and Night ]
leather, brass IVEXT MONTH WE COMMENCE STOCKTAKING and in the 

* ' accompanying list you will be able to form some idea of the 
money-saving values here during this sale. Space will not permit to 
enumerate all the bargains in all departments, but a visit will, convince

■HÙÉI come t m ^ •

Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219 -—

THOMPSON-BEATTIE
• SCARTH STREET REGIRA The marriage of Miss Margaret I. 

Beattie to Mr. Andrew Thomson 
took place last Wednesday afternoon 
at the residence on Lome street of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Grassick, Rev. E. 
A. Henry officiating. The bride was 
supported by Miss M;. Grassick, with 
Little Miss Grassick as flower girl. 
Mr. Thos. Mutrie was best man.

The bride was gowned with cream 
embroidered chiffon pver silk, And 
carried a bouquet, of white roses And 
lilies of the valley. She wore a very 
handsome pearl brooch the gift of 
the groom. The groom's gift, to the 
bridesmaid and Bower girl were pearl 
cresents, and to the best iman a pearl 
stickpin.

After the ceremony and congra-tu-, 
lations, all sat down to a rescherche 
wedding tea.

Among the invited guests were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Mick- 
leborough, Mr. and Mrs. Broadf<fpt, 
Mrs. Snyder, Mrs. Fettingelt,, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. * Duncan, Dr. and 
Mrs. Coles, Mr. and Mrs. Westgate, 
Dr. Dow, Mrs. Prizeman,, Miss Hume 
and Miss Mood-ie.

The happy couple left on the even
ing train to spend the honeymoon in

r-.
you,

ii $ Dress Goods
> 200 yds. of fancefigured Lustre, colors ; navy, brown
' ■ and red. Good value at 50c a yd., clearing at......... 860
. ! 200 yds. of light, all wool tweed Dress Goods in the
.. newest weave, nice check and over check patterns, 64

> - inches wide. Our regular price was $1.35 and $1.50.
Clearing at....................................................................... $1.00

Bed SpreadsFARMERS =; as one of the 
that building Not the small skimpy kind, but a good full size * : 

Extra value ........................... ............. ...$1.35

Ready flade Sheets

.......................  ... $1.00and $1.85 '4Î

Cotton Hose

hej^2-1JS^\\
l^ipestew peipair..................... -.I..i..r!l0o tofTS

b Gloves

! The McCaiJiy Supply Company, Lt<
:: The Economy House g ROADSTReftm. Greatest Dept. t

1 :
Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to ■ v ;

f pliable non
roofing from 

b roofing from 
mpness in the

Parasoh^Btt
t No matter what you want in these. We have it. 
„„ Children’s, Girls’ and Ladies’, in white, black and 
. ; fancy colors. An excellent assortment, and for values 
.. .0om.«d>»„.

Staples
, 1000 yards of striped Flannel-tte, 33 Inches wide.

4, Good weight. Early buying stv-d us an advance In 
* prices. We hand it to yon. Regular price 12#c, our
4 ► price Now per yard........................... ........................... 10c
“ Also another line SO inches wide, fcegnlar price
^ Now 12 yards for ........................... .¥?..."...........v.$1.0$

The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. ltd. ■:

*■<{
s ;

"-i

10c,

lb AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.

P.O. Box 497

f

t

P:

Special Shoe Sale
Delayed shipment of Men’s 

guaranteed Footwear, 
priced.

nnder-

O. H. GORDON 4fc Cos
The Men’s Outfitters and Hatters

Scarth St. Regina.

— Ladies’ =—
WaterproofsI

The rainy month of June demands a Water-
proof. No need to wear anything but a becoming, 
pretty wrap however. The new Rainproofs for spring 

very handsome garments. Lots of range in quality 
and price, but all are good looking and serviceable.

are
i!

fed

j
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THE WEST, BEÔÎMA. VvEDNLSDAT, JUNE 19, 1907 *

vokes it with regard to high schools country school districts for the sup- 
while the Autonomy Act guarantees pt*| of a Provincial University^^ 
all the rights and, privileges which ^ Agricultural College and for 
they previously enjoyed. By no kind ag 
ol wriggling can the “Star” or any | (f,ft*lt im1 

other government paper show that per 
the contention of the Cat-holies now fro 
is evidence that the Saskatchewan 

Act left
with our educational 
course we
!the meaning of the act when the Cà- 
i tholics make their appeal, which the

THE WEST To Consumptives
* i The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffer
ing for several years with a severe Inng 
affection, and that dread disease Con- 

ption i* anxious to make 
* to his fellow sufferers the means

: 1:

TheYour Will 
is Important,

Published every Wednesday by The 
Wee Company, Limited, at their 

Boee Street, next New City ucation in the cities) and it*office*
Halt

Subscription other than to the United 
States 11.00 per annum. If paid in ad
vance ; otherwlay 1150 per annum.

Subscription to United State», S1.60 
pm- annum if paid in advance; other
wise $2.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising rates fur
nished on application.

All communications, etc., should be 
sddreeeed to

;,
unjust burden on 

tjing small grating leases
ominion Cover] 
ovjdes for » system of

a» -Fu «
Your Choice of an Executor 
Is Still More Important. . . .

nt.1 - Df cure. To those who desire it, be will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy 
of the prescription need, which they 
will find a enre for Consumption,
A jam, Catarrh, Bron-

S and all throat ana lnug 
idles, tie hopes alb sufferers 
r his Remedy; as It is invaluable. 

Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

the j
HO BENDING DOUBLE AND POKING

AROUND THE ASH-PIT WITH A 
SHOVEL TO GET THE ASHES 

OUT OF THE SUNSHINE.

. The Sunshine is furnished = 
with a good, big ash-pan.

All you have to do is to 
grasp two strong, firmly at
tached, always-eool, bale han
dles and the large, roomy ash- 1 
pan easily comes out

A minute or two is all it 
takes to perform the operation.

All the ashes are in the pan, 
too.

Because they are guided 
into it by means of ash-chutes 
attache ’ immediately below the fire-pot.

Sunshine is the simplest, easiest-managed, cleanest 
kind of a furnace. You don’t have to wear overalls 
and a smock when attending to the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not handle the “Sunshine" 
write direct to us for Free Booklet.

::
it pi ■/

the province free to deal school grants dependent upon a fund 
matters. Of which will rapidly diminish and final- AThis Company is prepared 

1 to act as yonr Executor and
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skin. Our large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experiem* 
and canable management 
afford t£~e best guarantee that 
jour instructions will be 
rled oui 
Wills a

i

3_ly disappear as the taxable area of 
the province is organized into school 
districts. The organisation of every 
school district .will decrease the sup-

will all know more about will try
= JuneThe Weal Company, Ltd..

Regina, Seek. thought would never | Zj government 
, I come when by a ridiculous resolution 

! in the House they sidetracked the

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, . . earth absolute fidelity. 
__ inting the Company 

Executor received for eafe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

jm.fËÊâ
ply and increase the demand and ip 
the end the, grants must either be 
withdrawn or must be made a per
manent charge upon the ordinary rev
enue of the country which jhas been 
declared already insufficient for ordi
nary purposes by this early resort to 
direct taxation.

That for the foregoing reasons the 
said bill be not now read a third 
time but that it be referred back to 
the Committee of the Whole House 
for the purpose of making the follow
ing amendments :

1. By substituting the folio whig 
clause tor clause 4 -of the bill.

4. The provisions of the next pre
ceding section shall not apply to

(a) Lands comprised within the 
limits of any school district as defin
ed by the school ordinances.

(b) Land of any 'owner or occupent 
to the extent of one hundred and six
ty acres not comprised withm the 
limits of any school district .v.d act
ually and bona fide resided u; on by 
the owner or occupant thereof,

(e) Land held under grazing lease 
from the DominionGovermncnt which 
under the terms of the lease may be 
withdrawn from the operation of the 
lease for the purpose of settlement.

2. By striking out sub-clause 2 of 
clause 18.

3. By adding the following clause 
20:—If in any year the aggregate 
amount payable under sections 18 and 
19 hereof shall exceed tbc amount of 
the moneys set apart for primary 
and secondary education, every such 
high school district and rural school 
district shall only be entitled to re
ceive such sum as will bear the same 
proportion to the amount which bût 
for this section it would receive, as 
the amount set apart bears to the 
amount payable as aforesaid. .. ,-s

The division was then /taken on the 
amendment, which was defeated ott 
the following vote:

Yeas—Haultain, Elliott, Gil^ | 

Brown, Ellis, Wylie, Argue, Wel- 
lingtan,—8.

Nays—Lamont, Sutherland, Cal- 
der, Motherwell, Neeley, Sanderson, 
Grant, Ens, Champagne, Garry.—14.

48-08 Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ï

! purpose of the Opposition with re
gard to the constitutionality of The 
autonomy act.

GENERAL BLAGKSMITH1NG. Union Trust Company
. . Limited , . Iip'

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 

REGINA
i "Wednesday, Jane 19 1907. Mr. BOBLIN’S SPEECH HAMILTON ST.,All kinds of blacksmith i ng doue 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

SOMEONE’S CRIME
: T—| We believe that-the .speech of Prem

ier Roblin, delivered recently at Pic- 
a lasting im-

jnsane in Toronto because he could ; press on the peôple of the West who 
not gdt ' work is a crime against | carefully- peruse the deep thoughts ex- 

connected with the location j pressed by the Manitoba statesman
on matters of serious moment to

• Speciality.
Capital City Lodge No. 3 The Perf<

The fact that an immigrant went 'ton, Ont., will leave

w. D. MacGkcuoh, 
K.B. & 8.

6® tJ. A. NEILY,
!

BROAD BT., opposite Waverley Hotel
F.someone

of immigrants where there is not iem- | 
ployment for men who- seek it. There Canada and the empire.

Mr. Roblin doubts whether without

L. Cb Gibbs, C.C.

McClarysis a sad tale in the following, circum-
related to the Toronto News drawing closer to the mother country EXPERIENCE The Pert,stances

by the health and relief officer : 
“The two who would be under

we can assimilate the—foreign element 
coming into the west and which will

Uiis the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns hom 
the experience of others.LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN. N.B.

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
Take the matter of artisticcome during^the next twenty years, 

without getting indigestion. For- 
nately the solution of this question 
rests with ourselves as British peo
ple, hut. otic thing certain is that if 
we do not draw closer to Great Brit 
ain commercially we shall by force 
of circumstances become more close
ly associated with our neighbours to 
the south as time goes by and as 
this country developes through aux
iliary assistance given j,y Americkn 
railway enterprise.

Mr. Roblin does not speak as a 
pessimist or look merely on the sur
face of this great tide of immigration 
coming in and on the rapidly devel
oping! stream of commerce flowing 
from the Canadian west to new chan
nels along the lines of least resist
ance. Mr. Roblin takes a wide and 
deep view of very important matters 
about which the whole empire must 
become concerned if the vast terri
tory now being populated in the Can
adian west, after dominating Canadi
an politics, will maintain the present 
status with regard >to the Mother 
country, and this will largely depend 
upon the success of the western prov
inces in sustaining the present Brit
ish sentiment against the influence 
of the admixture now pouring in, and 
which will continue to cpme from all 
parts of the globe.

25 years of age, came over to 
Canada a few months ago. 
husband is a laborer and found it 
hard to get work and the wife 
who was helping him became ill, 
The lack of work preyed on his 

- mind and we have had to commit 
i him to the Insane Asylum.

The poor wife was sent home to 
England broken hearted over the 
helpless condition o' her husbted who 
listening to the word pictures of 
Canadian prosperity, left his happy 
home in the old country, and was 
influenced to stop off in the congest
ed province of Ontario, where he now 
lies confined in the lunatic asylum.

The immigration reports for the 
last year show that the Dominion 
government located more people in 
Ontario than in the whole ot western 
Canada. Who ever heard of a man 
on the prairies going crazy for want 

. of work ? Many have been driven al- 
> most frantic because they had too 

much to do, but there is a redeem
ing feature in this. It is a crime to 

, bring people to a province where they 
cannot get employment, and it is a 
bad knock for all Canada, that a 
family came out here from the old 

: country and the young husband was 
driven insane because he could not 
get work ttr support his family.

; What a terrible story of hardship 
the unfortunate wife will tell on re
turning home. It is certainly a fine 

1 advertisement for a province boasting 
of wealth as Ontario does, that a 
young husband seeking employment ,s 
driven crazy because he cannot find

The Ferft
The

FURNITURE
RECIPES ALDEMURRAGE obligation to furnish us, shall not be 

unreasonably withheld or delayed.
If the railroad cannot get its cars

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are fust as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

A gentien.;?n who ,has devoted many 
years to the lumber interests ex
presses himself in connection with 
this import/nt matter of reciprocal 
demurrage as follows :

Railroads ask for us, as shippers 
and receivers of freight that we shall

REGINAtrom us, we have to pay a penalty ; 
if we cannot get our cars from the 
railroads, why should they no-t pay 
us a penalty? .Perhaps the word “pen 
alty” is too harsh and “indemnity” 
may seem a better term: but in fact, 
it is a penalty for the $1 a dayi repre
sents no reasonable compensation for 
anything. It is too high for interest 
and too low as a substitute for earn-

n

LIEUTENANT-GO' 
FORGET. HON.

WRIGHT BROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

promptly handle the cars that come 
into our possession: They ask this 
not only in their own interest, hut in i»ng power. But if that or any other 
the interest of the community at j definite amount be fixed upon as com 
large. Freight cars arc intended to pensation to the railroads, a like 
carry freight and not to he used. as sum may reasonably he demanded as 
storehouses. Failing to handle them 
promptly so that, they can be con
tinued in their proper use with as 
little delay as practicable, we are 
asked to pay demurrage charges.

We have no theoretical objection to 
the demurrage charge. It is funda
mentally just, as admitted by all of 
us and sustained by the courts; but 
we insist, that the cars we want to much toward inducing the recognition

of their real position 
economic fabric and of the 
of the public as balanced a- 
hose of the railroads.

V-}
A* F.

Hoe. Sec.-Tieenm 
E. JACKSON,compensaton to the public.

It is penalty therefore, and yet, as 
such, it is not always sufficient as 
agatnst the public and is no more 
likely to be always efficient as agai
nst the railroads; hut so far as it 
goes, such a reciprocal charge is fair 
because of its reciprocal character, 
and it will we believe accomplish

HUMPHREY BROS.
MRS.

MESSRS. N. S.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE ■

Accompanist: 
MISS JACKSONIII V 1

'M:r.as cor

,________________

= CR AIK S A S K.___ HI _ . „ ___

EG FAIR
• • ;

Alexis, of the 
his see..........

Doctor Daly, Via

The Notary........

John Weflwgtoo 
Weis & Co., F«

Lady Saegezere,

fine t
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The Best on the MarketThe Ross rifle about which the Ca
nadian people have heard - so much, 
and which has been condemned by 
the government and displaced for ac
tive service, has at last found a 
place—it is being used by the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles for drill pur-

Really this is the most costly part 
of the C.M.R. equipment and the 
least serviceable. Of course the new 
force will have to keep their arms in 
the same condition as if they were 
efficient weapons ahd they are not 
supposed to know the political his
tory of the rifle.

Outside Of active service the Ross 
rifle is as good as any other, and 
perhaps" it is fortunate that -the con
demned weapons can be utilised for 
this purpose instead of being stacked 
away as ai momento of the grafting 
propensities of the present federal 
government.

The farmers throughout the coun
try are becoming thoroughly aroused 
over the direct tax of one cent an 
acre imposed by the government to 
supplement the revenues of the crown 
We are today publishing interviews 
apd letters on this subject, and it 
appears that many farmers who bad 
not followed the proceedings of the 
legislature did not know of this di
rect tax till they received their tar 
notice.

When this matter was before the 
house Mr. Haultain took very strong 
grounds respecting the measure and 
he moved the following amendment 
to the bill :

That the bill does not commend 
itself to the house for the following 
reasons :

1. While taxing the speculator it ■ 
also forces the 'Settler before they 
are able to obtain a common 
school, to contribute to higher edu
cation in the shape of the Provincial 
University and Agricultural College 
while cities, towns and villages are 
exempt.

2. It imposes a ‘special burden on 
the agricultural population.

3. It forces settlers whq are un
able to obtain elementary "education 
for their children to contribute to 
the support of oollegfrate Institutes 
and High Schools in cities and towns,

4. It forces settlers who have no 
school of any kind to contribute to 
the support of schools already estab
lished in older and more populous 
parts of the province.

57 It imposes a special tax on all

Biggest Wheat Prizes in Canada 
Horses and Cattle special features 
Famous Hebburn Colliery Band, England 
Magnificent Fire Works 
Greatest Race Programme in the West

i«’" ... .

it.
Aline, her 

Alexis .
The west has some cold winters 

and late springs, but people don’t go 
mad for want of work, and,the west 
must make sure that when the above 
story is told in the old country, 
there must he no mistake about 
where it happened, that it was not 

t in either of the western provinces, 
but in Ontario.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light,

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Mrs. Partie*, ■White and Delicious.
». Constance, her

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”

THE STAR COMMITTED Stake entries clo.se flay 23rd -- Harness purses 

July 2nd. All others July 1st.
Grounds olThe Moose Mountain Star in com

menting on the objection which the 
Catholics take to the secondary ed
ucation act, and the supplementary 
revenues act, says :

“The result of the contest, 
which apparently is inevitable^ 
will be watched with keen inter
est by the people of the west. 
The contest for the recognition of 
separate schools which has not 
yet obtained a foothold in the 
province is bound to come sooner 
or later, and the sooner it comes 
the better."
So we have the Star up in a nice 

fittle corner, by its own admission, 
for the Catholics are not asking for 
any further rights or privileges tor 
their separate schools and they are 
only insisting on all they had before 
the passage of "the Autonomy Act, 
which is that they shall have the 
power to teat* high - school work in 
separate schools. The North-West 
Territories Ordinance gave them that 
power and now the legislature re-

(D«K M bow is

REGINA F LOIR MILL CO.A, W. BELL, Sec’y.G. H. GREIG, Pres.I

CHILD DROWNED

The seventeenteen months’ old girl 
ot J. A. Johnson, a swede living 
near Wauobope was drowned in a 
slough near her father's home. The 
mother had gone out to the fields to 
her husband and bad left the little 
girl with her brother. She wandered 
from the house with the fatal result- 
Her father found the body one hour 
after the fatality.

Mark.

Mr. Farmer 9urays
Tii

Carriages 1 >If you are figuring on a cool house this 
summer, buy for that good wife of yours a 
Wickless Blue Flame or Gasoline Stove, either 
one will save its cost over a coal stove in oue 
season. j ■ . .

GRAIN COMMISSION

The Canadian Grain Commission, 
Messrs. Millar, Goldie and McNair, 
are having a busy time in London 
and Liverpool. They recently inspect
ed the dock discharging, warehousing 
and milling ' operations at Liverpool 
and Birkenhead. They find that there 
is much sympathy with the move
ment to preserve the identity of the 
Canadian grain from the wheat fields 
to the English markets.

TW Priadpah' Cn«*»n

Mi**

-ha?$6.00
$3.65

$3.65 
$4*5v 
$7.50 

$1.85 and $2.85

2 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves 
1 Burner
1 Burner Gasoline Stoves
2 Burners
3 Burners
Ovens for above, each

<à I HYor HorseTTTE have them in all styles and at the %eet prices. We can 
also complete your outfit with first-class light harness, rugs

i* u ♦s

Gelsand dnsters.
Hone of the 

kicked—cut e k
♦ 1 We .have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrows 

together with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A mail will convince oi the fall and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.

youit hand to CURE the
Developments cf Modern Science.

Modern science shows no higher 
development than the New Scale 
Williams Piano. Perfect in every de
tail, of the highest artistic musical ex
cellence snd finished in the most 
beautiful manner in costly polished 
woods. Pew people are aware that the 
varnishing anil polishing of a single 

5piano CSYC involves almost constant 
labor for a pei iod covering nearly two 
month» , v

W. G. F. SCYTHES & COL, 
. » f * *4 4 -HM REGINA, SfcSK.

A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scoff j Emulsion^ I 
Result: v
She gained a pound a day in weight

Kendall’s
ought to be in every stab 
Htw horse troubles from 
e%*e of lameness. With 

prepared for acd
W -SIMPKINS BROS. *-, i

sad hew to cure Ikw
I.#. J. KENDALL <

aHardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA

#Z. E. Mlcklebo rough
, Jrï f'liOvSJÏ<’ Phone 343

©ZWWWVV'

ALL DRUGGISTS: SO*. AND $1410

ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY ST.'V'il
1
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The Sorcerer MEMBERS OF THE CHORUS

Miss F. O' Connor 
Evelyn Roberts 
E. O. Sloane 
A. Wigglesworth 
Millie Peart 
Kathleen Hillary 
Norah Keir 

Mr. K. A. Cieugks
O. T. Stopford Taylor 
A. W. Robinson 
J. E Rattenbuiy 
C. Were 
A. W. Goldie 
E. Chapman Clemesha 
T. B. Hooper 
Walter B. Scott 

Mrs. Clengh *
Mr. M. C. Snedden 
Miss King
Mr. Victor O. Soucisse 

J. H. Halls 
W. Gurney 

Jas. Kaye 
Leo. J. LaBelle

Will
ortant. Heart Strength s*

_
Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
P A I CES

Miss M. Sloane
Mollie Murphy 
M. Block |
Laura Davies |
Beulah Marshall 
Gertrude Powell 

Mrs. G. H. Finkle 
Mr. F. B. Jacob 

J. W. L. Eddy 
A. W. Strange 
H. G. Ford 
M. C. Taylor 
T. Temple Clemesha 
Philip Ryan 
F. C. Biggar 
E. Marshall 
II. 1. Smith 
R. J. Ward 
J. M. King 
Geo. Dean 

Miss Annie G. Harding 
Mr. B. D. Cook 

A. E. Frost 
J. A. Brown

Broad Street I
1

of an Executor 
Important, . . .

rerength. or Nerve Weakness—nothin* mon. ft» 
itlTdx. not one weak heart in a hundred la. In Ik 
•elt actually diseased. It is almost always e 
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at 
•his obscure nefre-the Cardiac, or Heart 1 
“•imply neede. and must have, more power.
Stability, more controlline, more

For Choice Fresh and Cored 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

AUDITORIUM
June 26, 27 & 28

kany is prepared 
roar Executor and 
[the provisions of 
Bth cure, economy 
bur large Capital 
L wide experience 
e management 
Ft guarantee that 
lions will be car- 
absolute fidelity, 
king the Company 
peived for safe 
pE OF CHARGE

Without that the Heart ____
to tail, and the stomach and kidneys also 

controlling nerves.
Shis dearly explains why, as a 

Mood's Restorative has in the past done eo 
lor weak and aUu* Hearts. Dr ghoop first,

of an this painful, palpitating, am_____
heart distress. Dr. Shoop's ITnslnisllis tan 

Popular prescription—Is alone directed to
weak and wasting nerve centers. B hi___
It strengthens; it offers real, genuine heart Mp.

i
Try our Freeh Sausage.

ffi

Phone 168Ji yon would have tarons Hearts. Mm 4b 
total on. strengthen these nerves — rewtahiUll 
tasmae needed, withBY THEit Company

Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative

Regina Philharmonic Society• - V F. G. ENGLANDfSTOX - MANAGER 

, - REGINA Tito

A. E H M A N C.P.B. Official Welch I
lesser of Marriage Lieeases»

i
H. K. GOLLNICK, Manager

The Performance an Wednesday, June 26th
Will be given under the patronage of His

Lodge No. 3
P First end Third Thure- 
M each mouth »t Masonic 
ft fitrht o'clovk sharp 

Knights welvuii;e.
Advertise in “The West”■Honor, Lieulenaot-Gorsmoi Forget and FIRE AT MELFORT 

The farm bouse belonging to Fred. 
Whitemore, about two miles south of 
Melfort was destroyed by fire about 
midnight Thursday. After Whitemore 
and his wife got safely out of the 
burning building it was noticed that 
one of,the children was missing. Mr. 
Whitemore rushed in and rescued tre 
child, but both the father and little 
one were badly burned. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

Madam Foiget ;
F. W. G. Haultain, Esq.. K.C. ; Mayor 
Smith ; Commutions- Perry and Officers 
R.N.W.M.P. and J. F. Bole. Esq., M.LA.

Hon. Waiter Scott?
W. D. MacGhioor, 

Gibbs. C.C. KB. *8.

I* WHY BE MISERABLE ?IThe Performance on Thursday, June 27th
Under the patronage of the C. B. P. O. 
Elks,,Regina Lodge, No. 15.

The Performance œ Friday, June 28th
Under the patronage of Hi» Worship, 
Mayor ‘Smith and the Civic Authorities.

Ï
when there's a “ Balm In Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, boras, sens on time 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

I
who learns from 
tier of artistic

■yr

MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA IN SELF DEFENCE 
August Franklin, a tinsmith was 

shot through the heart at Beaudette 
Minn., by W. S. Munn at Munn’s 
taurant.
there and h-is wife did the cooking at 
the restaurant. Munn pleads self-de
fence. '

iVIOLINS:

Mrs. Bailey Mr. Bailey Mr. Brown Mr. Stokvie 
Mr. Pnseman Mr. Kaltenbrunner

ges of our goods 
they are just as 
earned where to 
We are-ready to

res-
Franklin made his borne The Regina Pharmacy

LIMITEDREGINA PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 

OFFICERS: B Scarth St. Broad St.
FLUTE:

Mr. Watt
CLARINET:

Mr. WilliamsonV Patrons ;
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF SASKATCHEWAN sad MADAM 
FORGET. HON. WALTER SCOTT, F. W. G. HAULTAIN. 

P. McARA. Jr. red MAYOR SMITH.

Hen. Pics.
REV. G.- C. HILL.

M
/ : A Human Match Factory.CORNETS:

Loans toMr. Smart Mr. Veitch The body of the average man contains 
phosphorus sufficient to make 488,840 
matches, enough to fill about 6,000 boxes, 
allowing eighty matches to the box.
Phosphorus is one of fourteen elements 
entering Into the composition of the body.
It is divided among the bones, flesh, nerv
ous system, and other organs. Without 
phosphorus the brain would be weak, the 
body feeble, and the hones would disin
tegrate leaving man a squid y Inverte
brate squirming in the dust The perfect 
health of the human body requires a per
fect balance of the constituent elements 
of which it is eompoeed. The carbon.
Iron, lime, sulphur, sodium, etc., must all 
be replaced as they are used up in human 
energy. Take all the iron from the blood 
and the circulation stops. That’s death.
Change the proper proportion of these 
substances to each other, destroy their 
natural balance in the body, and you de
stroy the balance of health.

WE HAT.
Where de these essential elements of 

vital force come from! From the food 
we eat How are they extracted and dis
tributed to the several organs they sus-

EkSSCwî I Tho Toronto General
when the stomach Is "weak"? The food 
to only partly digested and assimilated.
And tiien what? Then the balance of 
health to destroyed and there’s blood 
•trouble," nerve * trouble," lung •trouble," 
heart "trouble," or some other •trouble” 
with the vital organs of the body. Pain 
to the hunger cry of the starved organs.
. What then to the logical first step to 
health?

Put the stomach and organs of digestion 
and nutrition into a condition of sound 
health. That to just what Is done by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
that Is Just the secret of the many mar
velous cures effected by this remedy.

No medicine can make fat or flesh.
Food alone can make them. Only the 
stomach and Its allied organs can ex
tract from the food the elements that 
make flesh and fat and sustain life.
■Nerve foods,» "blood-making" medicines, 
are mere fads and fallacies. The stomach 
and organs of digestion and nutrition pre
pare and distribute the food.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
to not a cure-all. It does one thing, n 
cures diseases of the stomach and

Y T
DRUMS:

Mr. Walker
TROMBONE:

Mr. Dempster

PIANO: 

Miss Jackson
President:

A. F. ANGUS. Esq.

Hon. Sec.-Tsessurer :
E. JACKSON. Esq.

Vice-President :
JAS. BROWN. Esq.

Hen. Assistant Secretary :
C. T. STOPFORD-TAYLOR. Ere.

'a

Farmers !R os. Executive Committee :
MRS. GURNEY. MRS. R1MMER, MISS REYNOLDS. 

MESSRS. N. S. EDGAR, A. T. HUNTER, H. B. FULLER, 
W. B. SCOTT red C. WERE.

.t .
I

SYNOPSISVED
JRGE ;

-

>SE Conductor : 
MR. LAUBACH

\ Stage Manager • 
MR. IN. S. EDGAR

Accompanist: 
MISS JACKSON

W? have arranged to accommodate farmers
Was one of the earliest of the clever series of sixteen operas 

which these masters in mirth and music have given us. It belongs 
to the same period as their “ H.M.8. Pinafore ” and, no doubt, . 
through the world wide furore created by this latter work, •' The 
Sorcerer” was to some extent relegated to a second roeitiou in 
popularity, though in intrinsic worth, either in fun or in music, it 
to no whit behind any of the rest of the Gilbertian series.

In Act I, the scene ie laid in the grounds of Sir Marmaduke 
Pointdextre’s Blisabethian mansion, and the villagers are looking 
forward to the festival prepared for them by Sir Marmaduke in 
honour of the betrothal of hie son Alexis to Aline Sangazure, 
daughter of Lady Sangazure. She is a lady of ancient lineage 
is defended from Helen of Troy, and who in early life had ; 
romantic attachment with Sir Marmadnke, the father of the bride
groom elect.

The villagers have come to witness the signing of the deed of 
betrothal and to that end escort the yonng bride and groom to the 
spot selected for the ceremony.

Meanwhile, we are introduced to Constance, the eighteen year 
old daughter of Mr. Parttett, the pew opener of the Parish Oburoh, 
who has conceived, child though she be, a violent passion for the 
middle aged Vicar Dr. Daly, and obtained from her moth* r 
her promise of interest in her case.

Now, Dr. Daly calls to offer his congratulations to Alexia, and 
both he and Sir Marmaduke enter on a disquisition in which the 
superiority of love quaking in the olden time is compared with the 
indelicacy of modern procedure. ?

A sample of the former method is given us in the meeting be
tween Sir Marmadnke and Lady Sangazure just prior to the 
ceremony of signing the marriage contract.

Alexis now expounds his theory as to universal tore, having 
himself tasted the happiness of true affection. He is anxious that 
“ the world could be persuaded to break down the artificial harriers 
of rank, wealth, habits and temper, and recognize the glorious 
principal that in marriage alone is to be found the panacea for 
every ill.” He proceeds to Inform Aline that be intends to dis
tribute a philter or love potion among the villagers and to that end 
has arranged with the old established firm of J. W. Wells & Go , 
family sorcerers, to supply it, so that “ Within half an hour there 
will-not be an adult in the place who will not have learned the 
secret of pure and lasting happiness." feBaâf „ JL1

Mr. Wells is introduced and in spite of the wild protests 
of Aline, who to not quite sure if it is a right add proper thing to 
have transactions with a man, who, at will, could change her, say 
into a Guinea pig, he proceeds with his incantation scene. The 
courage of Aline giveaway under the terrible ordeal entirely, and 
even Alexis seems half inclined to “ seek safety in flight,” when 
Wells calls upon his sprites of earth and air, demon souls, shrivelled 
hags, unholy choir and all the imps of another world. However, 
the philter prepared, the villagers all come and partake of it in the 
tea provided for their refreshment by Sir Marmadnke, and ddrir g 
the singing of the Finale to the first act, we note the effect it has 
upon them in the curious matings which are effected just 
fall of the curtain. —

The Second Act, which is laid in the village green of Plover- 
sleigh, shows us sonto of the curiously assorted matches which have 
resulted from the magician’s potion and we may well share Dr. 
Daly’s surprise when he tolls us that the entire population of the 
village has visited him imploring him to join them in matrimony.
It to needless here to recite all the strange attachments that have 
been formed but when at Alexis’ strange desire Aline herself 

of the elixer of love and as a result falls in love with the 
first men she encounters, namely Dr. Daly, we may well Imagine 
that the feelings of Alexis undergo considerable change. He calls 
all the villagers to witness the perfidy of his betrothal and is about 
to curse her when Dr. Daly interposes and offers to sacrifice his 
happiness by quitting the country and burying his sorrow in the 
congenial gloom of a Colonial Bishopric. However, Mr. Wells a! 
this Juncture announces that there to one way to remove the spell, 
namely , by either Alexis or he himself offering his life ae penalty to 

Mr. Wells would rather that the life of Alexis 
be offered ss s sacrifice than his as Ms firm is to have their annual 
stocktaking next week nod it would be an injustice to hie company it he were 
absent. However, on the deoWon of the villegere he is made to yield to the 
unbending decree and he submits to popular opinion. As soon a» the point is 
reached the spelt la broken, all return to their former swsethearts sad the 
festivities a to continued amid general rejoicing,

•be opera is produced by {.émission of Mr. p’Oyley Colts, London, trode- 
the conductorehip and management of Mr. Laubech,

N(i
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who wish to borrow money on easy terms.\
DRAMATIS PERS0NÆ :

A K
Sir Marmaduke Poiatdextre, an 

elderly baronet..........

Alexis, of the Grenadier Guards, 
his son...........................................

Doctor Daly, Vicar of Ploverleigh.......... Mr. G. F. Stevenson

The Notary......................................

John Wellington Wells, of J. W.
Weds & Co., Family Sorcerers.................Mr. A. E. Barrett

Lady Sangazure, a lady of ancient 
lineage...........................................

Aline, her daughter, betrothed to 
Alexis...............................

Mrs. Portlet, a pew opener

Constance, her daughter..

Mr. C. W. Laubach

Mr. H. B. Fuller
, who

UR had a 1 rusts CorporationMr. Bertbold Laubach

ket
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

Mrs. dimmer

................ Mrs. Stevenson

........ Mrs. Peering Taylcr

Miss Genevieve O’Connor :

Chorus of Peasantry
aSSwsS
Medical Discovery * only removes the I 
obstructions disease has put In Nature’s
]j8tero to no alcohol In ■Golden Medical < 
Discovery " and It contains neither opium, * 
cocaine nor any other narcotic. Doctor 
Pierce holds no secrete from yon—he tolls 
you that the "Discovery" contains the 
following Ingredients: Golden Seal root, 
Queen’s root. Stone root. Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root and I 
Chemically Pure Glycerine.

From ■Organic Medicines," by Grover 
Çoe, M. D., of New York, we extract the 
following: -Hydrastis (Golden Seal) ex
ercises an eepedal Influence over mucous 
surfaces. Upon the liver It acts with 
equal certainty and efficacy. Asaehola- 
gogue ( liver lnvlgorator ), It has few 
equals. In affections of the spleen, and 
abdominal viscera generally, it is an 
efficient and reliable remedy. Also la 
scrofula, glandular diseases generally, 
cutaneous eruptions, Indigestion, debility,

ijS«S BrSBP&i’SiSalS: 
S&rài5ïa’i8,.sïïï!s;
acta as a tonic to enfeebled muscular 
■tractors of the heart and has a direct 
Influence upon atonic (weak) and dilated 
or otherwise Impaired conditions of the 
veins. It to a specific remedy In piles.
In catarrhal gastritis, where the circula
tion to defective, It, either alone or com
bined with hydrastis, to of first Import
ance, They Increase the appetite and 
greatly Improve the digestion and assimi
lation of food.. Good for rectal pains and 
piles of the pregnant woman. Is a heart 
tonic of direct and permanent influence, 
excellent tn the bicycle heart. In rheu- 
matic^tummation and clergyman’s

American Dispensatory says of Blood 
root, •stimulates digestive organs, In

action of heart and arteries— 
Stimulant and tonic. Very valuable as a 
cough remedy—acts as a sedative—fur
ther valuable as an alterative."

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser to a valuable work for frequent 
consultation and to free from technical 
terms. It contains over one thousand 
pages. It to sent post paid, on receipt of 
sufficient In one-eent stamps to pay cost 
of mailing only, 31 stamps for a copy In

!

Correspondence Solicited, or call at

ACT t
The West* Building, Rose Street;

Grounds of Sir Marmaduke’s Mansion.

(Half an hour is supposed to elapse between Acts I and II.) P.O. BOX 394,

CO.
ACT II

Market Place of Ploverleigh.

The£9 lithe
Time—The Present Day.

es
The Principal, Codume» by A. W. Ten. Creamier», New York. The Seesery by 
Mr. H. Prizeman. Carpenter red Property Marier, Mr. G Williamson. The Piano by 

Mean, tc Rack. kindly lent by Mr. N. S. Ed*ar. Capital Loan 

AgencyIf one of the horses should be 
kicked—cut * knee—strain a shoulder 
—go lame—have you the remedy at ■ ' 
hand to CURE the injury?

Kendall’s Spavin Care

*v

H Yew Horse 
Gets Hurt?

prices. We can 
rht harness, rugs

hd Drag Harrows 
d Engine Plows, 
we carry and we

Ahrimanes.

1
ought to be in every stable and bam in Canada. It prevents
little horse troubles from becoming big ones—and takes away all ™
signa of lameness. With a bottle of Kendall’» Spavin Cure handy,
you axe prepared far accidents that may happen at any time.

CaosiFTKLD, Alta., Jan. 14 •tS ■
"I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure with great success la many things, ffi 

inch as Barb Wire Cuts and Raw Sores." M. J. MORRISON.
Beat be without it another day. Get a bottle at your dealer-., ft. or 6 for JS. ■ 

Our “Treatise On the Horse " teUsjust what you ought to know about horses, their ffi 
diseases, and how to cure there. Writ* for tree copy.
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WESTERN CANADA WILL
RULE DOMINION

ceeding further, to make this starter ex-Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
ment as a public man of twenty-five Vernon Harcourt say that 100,000 
years experience in western Caastia people went to bed hungry every 
and say that while^ we have no reà- night in the year in the city of Lon- 
son to complain, generally speaking, don. And Right Honorable Camp- 
•f the character, of the intelligence hefl-Bannerman, the present first 
^nd of the patriotism of those who minister of England, speaking less 

from foreign lands, Vet than two years ago said that there 
there has not been given to this mat- were five hundred thousand, or half a 
ter of foreign immigration that con- million people m the United Kingdom 
sidération in the way of cultivating j who were never able to carry the 
and developing and promoting a sen- price of a second loaf, 
timent 'of loyalty and devotion to 
the British crown which I believe the 
conditions demand.

Neither do I overlook or .underesti
mate the leavening forces of the old 
timer’ or the Canadian born citizen ;
nor yet the splendid work being done shiP- and 1 don’t believe tbat I could 
by the Canadian clubs and similar ,cal1 witnesses whose word would be, 
organisations spread over the conn- ' accePted or testimony believed more 
try. Bet there is a limit to the pow: read»y than those whom I have cal- 

thority—no man capable to judge and er of resistance offered by these that *ed-Tbere appears to me to only 
make an intelligent and approxim- millions of foreign horn people can ?ne man in the British I^fiipire who 
ately correct conclusion, has ever es- easily break down if so inclined. i'n the last five years who has been 
timated that less than one half of In mvking that statement I do not able to 8rasP not onIy the desiratoil-
that area is good areable land, fit wish to he understood as criticizing 1 *ty but the absolute necessity of
and in fact desirable lor farmers in or complaining in regard to the pub- strengthening the bands that bind the 
the widest and best sense of the term lie men of Canada. I believe on the co*onies to the motherland in order
Last year in the three provinces contrary, that the public men. of *° retain them, and tbat man’s name
there were 9,'150,000 acres under cul- Canada have been, and are, seized I think stimds higher today in the es
tivation. These produced in round with the fact that the next ten fit- timation of the various citizens of
figures 210,000,000 bushels of wheat, teen or twenty years with the ratio tthe empire»In the various parts of
oats and barley. Nearly 100,000,000 ofprogress and development we have the world than does any other. I re- 
bushels of this was the finest variety had in the last five years will he the 1leT *° the Right Honorable Joseph 
•f spring wheat grown in the world, crucial—the testing years as to whe- ! Chamberlain. Joseph Chamberlain 
Now it is an easy calculation by the ther Canada’a relation to the moth- j appreciates the fact that unless the 
old rule of three, that I remember erland shall be continued as it exists ;mother country does something for 
having been taught so forcefully by at present or whether new conditions itbe colonies that s!le does not,do for 
one of the old school inspectors who will be created. We in Manitoba are foreigners, -the bands will not only
has passed and gone, but whose name endeavoring to do our duty in this become loosened, but will become
is still, I have no doubt,i n the mem-) matter, To this end today over ev- brittle and may be easily broken; and 
ory of many here, Thomas Donelly— 1 ery school house in our province the therefore his advocacy of a preference 
if 9,750,100 acres will produce 210,- Union Jack floats in the winds of j-trade Preference between the self- 
000,000, what will 180,000,000 of ac- heaven with a view of creating a pa- | governing; colonies and other depen-
ees produce ? For easy calculation triotic sentiment in the minds of the dencles and the motherland,
we will assume that there were ten children who some day will fill the Britain Indifferent
million acres under cultivation, last places we occupy today. But t,he Unitpd Kingdom appears to
year which would therefore make it. Se,Mnterest and Patriotism be indifferent to the interests of 1he 
absolutely sure that we could pro- colonies and her own -interests today
duce eighteen times 2JÛ,000,000 or You ask me naturally, what I mean as ^ w wh tirenville nut his3,780,000,000 bushels of grain, assum-,by the ‘‘cultivation and development offeJive and ohnoxious stampP dut^ 
ing that the average yield per acre of a national and patriotic spirit thd ^ritjsh statute- And the
Was the same as that of last year. I frankly admit, without any hésita- errors anrf mistakes that were made 
butin order that there may be no; «onjhat the age m which, we live is at that time aml were so œst,y_
grounds for disputation, cut it in ■ utilitarian and commercial. A mansimay be repeated because the condi-
two again, and say 1,850,000,000» loyalty l patriotism under ordin- tiona in Canada today, to say noth- 
of bushels. T JW ing about % future, are not so fa-

niàteml éèàbfiÙ Vorable a^W' We at that time 
*he cou"try m wblch he ,hves for British connection by virtue of 

mont hs T Slflennga.fr0m I ^ mixed population.
W‘a l A ago I spoke of the pos-

ties, the financial requirements, the i . nf . an ,im’^ hls sibility of a market for the vast pro-| f
handling of such an enormous quanti- uP , , » y’ s not ,ln ^î1® na" ductfcof our western prairies being a a
ty of gram, I say, bulk larger than a Pafriot*c maa found at our western doors. I had in. f AO HoHrc’ lVntiriP t

cess of the nation depends-I say how e£en tbe most optimistic man from ‘ ^tg pron|llses of oul broad and mina the authorized statement of the a FlOUrS lNOtlCe *
far have we been able to work out the west is able t„ understand. The1,?®" “t ® eX„C?$P" agricultural statistician of the Unit- , !
the great destiny tout these states- two huDdred ^ miUions ^ rain i””™- J*™, W® Pe°P‘e are flocking ed Statcs who says that to ten year* J
men saw for our beloved country? toat was produced last year in the !_ _ fn Canada today from forer- not only will that country not ex-

Oreat Lone Land west was produced by a population, feLoe ô^ri«J>eCaUSe °f *** ”**alMi port any hreadstuffs, but they will .
It is now over thirty years since rUral and urban, of considerably un- T / ^ , . • . begin to import, assuming that cqn- .

I bid good-bye to my father and, mo- der one million souls. The natural hilittt what.,the Pfssi" ditions be the same as the last ten '
ther and with their blessing started deduction therefore, from that state- a as . as the cultiva- years. They.have no longer any free \
for what Sir James Grant had then ment, is that before we can produce 01 ^ concerned m pro- grant lands and-the yield per acre is *
justly described as “The Great Lone the larger amount or bring the fields balf frnm „ d0wn]-, o11®" steadily decreasing. t
Land.’’ It took me just fifteen days and prairies of western Canada into ^ eL'orm ivmT**! 7°“^ ** Tbe keen observer and successful I #
continuous travel to reach Winnipeg, the fruitful and productive condition Ltni-Jllv» nbu8hels., Now' radllroad magnate, J. J. Hill, to a I
There was no railway nearer than Gf the prairie states of Minnesota, , a; y , ’ wnef? 1 „ ”“r* recent address, very clearly and con- #
Moorehead, some three hundred miles l0wa and Dakota, we have got to d.„ S° & lProdactlon ? T<> clusively established this fact and f
south, and necessarily and naturally have twenty-five times as many peo- tirpiv ,f "ot urged as a protection or provision #
travel , was slow and full oThardship. pie, and possibly forty times as ,nw y’ Tomor* Ior such efHitifflgency, reciprbea! tràdq
Winnipeg at that time was a strug- many people as we have today. ho ’ Pea V \ n8UratlveIy, there may in natural products. How easily such ^
gling hamlet of one thousand souls. ?.. a I??rlc<7 at our own doors on a propaganda could weaken the bonds
What has been accomplished since Tbe Forelgn Element * ontment; but we will dismiss that bind us to tbe motherland under j =
that trip in the way of development, Thut brings me to tiiis point—that ^ » moment. The total im- conditions of settlement of ! which I
of expansion and national growth, in my opinion it is only a matter of Ports tor the last year for which we have spoken.
not only in western Canada, but in afew years, and I expect to live to have stastics of the United Kingdom , . „ n
the Dominion as a whole? Winnipeg see it it I live to see the alloted r°™d figures, 200,060,000 '■ ? *** ,, „
is a city today of over one hundred time of man, when the population b?fh®ls , Tbe figures quoted as to *®la™.r2bat ,lb 15 a hundredfold
thousand equipped with every mod- west# Lake Superior will greatly ^ PToittcticm last year in western more desirable from the home gov-
ern adjunct of civilisation with three exceed that of eastern Canada. Do Canada show that already we can ernment standpoint that some recog-
transcontinental railways’ leaving her y°u not seé in this rapid and marvel- ®^ly ®n® half of the total require- ™Uon b® gIven to the colonies than tncrim*
gates every day and the trip that lous development and expansion that men*- Wlth concerted effort we could 15 to those who live outside the IvC-VlINA
took me fifteen ' davs to accomnlish must take place in the immediate fu- supply the whole in five years. empire. I may be under a misappre-|
under hardship and difficulty can now ture of western Canada, thought for The Settlers’ Position ^ th6 vle7S -------- ----------
be accomplished in about forty hours the wisest and best of our public . entertained by^ what « commonly
in all the luxury of modern travel. ™en ? Eastern Canada cannpt pro- Amcncan from Missouri or il- called the Little Englander’’ may . _ _

this speaks well tor the enterprise vide the twenty or thirty or forty LfJ’ YmÜ® re?r®??nt interests ALL KINDSand industry not only of Canadian millions in the next ten or twenty faFm ?f t^® S0Uth" , ' 7^i° ^rn”.®ne*and'
citizenship but of the genius of Cana- years are necessary to meet the h f®, ®ba fa mer‘ when come? 1 18 to. say tha* I
dian statesmanship. Instead of the demand that is made by'that coun- b“® a^.bas 8^own one thousand po^cy of the home government
few struggling provinces and possess- try for intelligent and industrial b, h*1. ?î ,, hard wheat finds must be made from the domestic
ions in British North America which settlers. The united Kingdom cannot 7_ nr ,H® bnd® tha* be cannot send standpoint as regards the colonies,
existed prior to 1867 we have today Provide them, because there is room £.?.**?*** back mto tbe country If such, be the case, and it is a mat-
a united, a harmonious and enterpriZ in western Canada today, under pre^ - a ^ TL * payir? t6r °f ^^/ence to them-that is to
ing Dominion of which the people P61 conditions of transportation, to a ?u?*°,"®,duty of ^5 cents à bushel; say, when it comes to a scanfice of
who constitute its citizens are proud practically provide for the whole of fl,nds *.he obher condition to their idol as against the introduction • .
while the empire to which we belong the population of the United King- £Jbat b* sb'ps wheat to the of a preference to the colonms-then Special attention given to orders
looks upon us as the brightest dia- dom; and 1 have no hesitation in say- ngdom and sells it under there is a possibility of the colonies for family nse.
dem B ing that there would stiU be large same conditions as does taking, care of themselves from a

tracts unoccupied at that. Therefore ln Dakota who ma>r flnd slmilar standPoint.
there is going to be a continuation that be has a carload after supply- I do not think that what I am say»
of what has alreapy begun, namely a ** J°cal demand for export. In mg can be misunderstood or misin-
settlement and a population that will otber words the western Canada far- terpreted as I simply intend to con- at any time and we will deliver
be made up of peoples from other °!®r haa no. Preferences-gets no con- vey the idea that so soon as there promptly to any part of the city
lands and other countries than those ?***“.**“ ^ tbe markets of the are ten fifteen or twenty millions of
that yield allegiance to the flag of Y,n“ed Kingdom as against the pro- People in western Canada, as there
Great Britain. ducts of foreign countries. The man will be before the children who

from Russia or the Danubian pro
vinces of Hungary finds the same to 
apply to him and the intelligent men 
of this class will naturally ask, and 
they are already beginning to enquire 
what purpose, what object is being 
served by a. continuation of the re
lations with Great Britain, if 
cannot get any other consideration 
than a foreigner could get there.
They are beginning to argue that if 
Canada had power to make an ab
solute .and independent treaty of her 
own without regard to Britain or 
British interests, trade matters, 
matters of finance and commercé 
could be developed along ohanels and 
in lines that at present appear to be 
blocked. They are beginning to take 
hold of newspapers and other publi
cations and thus make public opin-

! PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING
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11I in çome to usPremier Roblin Deals With National Subject* 
Masterly Speech—flain Qtjgstion “ Can we 

Assimilate Immigration Mixture and 
flaintain Present British 

Connection ? ”

Tbest Ae our specialties. We devote all 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a fnil stock of the best materials re- 
qaired for this work All those putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates famished on appli

our

i
*
*
*
*Folly of a Fetish

Is that not a sad commentary on 
the principle of free trade itself? 
That is the result of the idol that 
the great men of Great Britain wor-

cation. Prices moderate
*
*

Prepare your Horses
for Spring work by using

Regina Veterinary
Stock Food

COOK & POTTS:For instance, takeful human life, 
the agricultural possibilities of the 
three prairie provinces. We have in 
those three prairie provinces iu 
round figures three hundred and sixty 
million acres of land. No man of au-

A speech of immeasurable import
ance to tbe west and of profound in
terest 4o Canada as a whole, was 
delivered by Hqn. R. P. Roblin, 
Premier of Manitoba at Piéton, Ont. 
recently bi reply to the demonstra
tion occasioned by his visit to his 
old borne. The following is a portion 
ol Mr. Roblin’s address which is lull 

* of ret inspect aid prophesy .:
It is now something over forty 

years since tbe fathers of confedera
tion conceived tbe idea of a confed
erated Canada; of the possessions, 
colonics, and provinces of British 
North America being united and be
coming a great confederation. I re- 

§ member being led by the band by my 
esteemed father to hear public ad- 
bresses on the first of July, 1867 by 
the then candidates for political hon
ors in tbe first election after confed
eration. The candidates were James 
S. McQuaig and Walter, Ross; David 
B. Soames and Absalom Greely and 
as these men spoke of the future of 
Caieda, although I was a hoy, they 
inspired me with a belief and hope 
tbat some of the things they prophe
sied would he realised, if not in their 
day at least in my own, as I was 
then a mere child. The fathers of 
confederation built better than they 
knew. Apparently men like Sir John 
Maedopald, George Brown, Dorian 
Cartier and their associates were alble' 
as they peered down the corridor, of 
Time, to pull back the curtain that 
screened the future and they saw an 
ever widening field lor Canadian en-
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WARNIN G! sterprise, for Canadian industry and 
a land capable of supporting in con
tentment, in prosperity, millions of 
people who would be loyal, as they 
hoped, to British traditions and

M \

Population Estimate * t
These figures are simply beyond the

British institutions How far nr the 
forty years that have passed have 
we been able because it is upon the 
effort of the individual that the suc-

# #il
* $

t We must have at least #
#

c
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* before we can promise * 

delivery of Coal. 7if
#

TflE ALMANAC SATS IT, THE 
j WEATHER PROVES IT-IT IS 

k- SUMMER

*
#
*

Whitmore Bros.:
#

GENERAL AGENTS * and our store and window display of 
hats are in accord with Nature’s de- 
mands. If you can’t find something 

_ in the stiff or soft hat line, or in cape.
bere> to 8uit y°u “down te the ground, ” 

yfilsr —or rather ad high as you are tall, we 
I fear you’ll never be suited. Our 

Summer styles should pieuse any man.

i
!

Nay, Anderson & Co.
Municipal Debentures
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‘4s win
SASK.

Burton Bros.4
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THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSSoft Drinks
ScarLh SLreeLt

Canada and the Empire 
While we have abundant. reason to 

proudly boast of the past and what 
has been and is accomplished in the 
way of making our Canada a great 
nation, there is entering into the na
tional life at the present time an 
element that is essential lor the pur
pose of our industrial, agricultural
and commercial success and expan- To show that I am not mistaken 
sion, yet to those of us who are ten- jn my conclusions upon this point, 
aciously wed to British institutions allow me to point out this fact— 
and to the British flag, presents that in the last ten years, according 
cause for serious thought and deliber- to the figures compiled by the immi- 
ation. Any school hoy in the filth gration department of the Dominion 
form can tell us what the past of government, there have come to 
Canada has been; hut I have no hes- Canad in round numbers 900,000 souls 
itation in saying that the most pro- of these only 350,000 were British 
found philosopher and tbe wisest and hern; the balance, are either Ameri- 
most patriotic statesman cannot tell cans—citizens of the United States 
what the future of Canada is to be. to the south of us—or people from 
Because Canada today occupies tbe continental Europe. I may say that 
proud position of being the most im- according to the same authority, a 
portant self-governing colony in tbe larger proportion of those who 
Empire is no guarantee that the ties | to us who were not British born, 
which have been sufficient to hold j covering this period, came from the 
that allegiance and relations in the [ United States.
past will be considered enough to j Now, it is only a logical cdnclu- 
held us in the future. The possibili- sion to say that the same ratio at 
ties of Canada te a close and analy-; least will be maintained in tbe lu- 
tical observer are most appaling in | ture as has tin the past. It is a rea- 
their proportions. We have the east- sonable statement therefore to say 
ern provinces which are so full of that a country with eighty millions 
possibilities of development along '0f people immediately adjoining who 
marine, commercial, financial, agri- , have no more free lands to offer their 
cultural and industrial lines that it people, will naturally, by virtue of 
can-be safely said we have only be- the natural increase' in population, 
gun to make use of the material that 
nature has so rictiy and lavishly 
blessed us with. But coming from 
the west, I think possibly I will be 
pardoned if I more particularly dwell 
upon what is possible in that great 
northwestern country, or, as it is 
now generally described, Western
Canada. By it I mean that portion ! United Kingdom is concerned, 
of the eountry west of Lake Superior

'PHONE 16

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

are Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

; Thos. Watt,Immigration Analysed (Continued on page 6.)

Regina, Sask.
Nursing Mothers and

Over-burdened Women
In »n stations el life, whose vigor sod 
vitality may have been undermined and

IPLAHTIRG THOSE TREES 
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«Fas»
and promatlne an abundant nourishment for Urn ch$dL Expectant mothers 
will find it a priceless boon to prepare tna 
system fdr biby’s coming and rendering
MStjae^ke5E21 -
ef the female system.

Delicate, nerTeos, weak women, who 
suffer from frequent headaches, back-

ular monthly periods, gnawing or dle- 
>d sensation in stomach, dizzy or 
spells, see lmaginary gpecks «Spots 

floating before eyes, have disagreeable, 
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, ante-
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Branches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
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WRITE A. J. RILEY,ioni i
* Nothing Accomplished 

The government of Canada, as rep
resented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has 
realised and it is in full appreciation 
of the importance of this matter and 
has done all that diplomatic and 
courteous and patriotic men dare to 
been accomplished in the way of the 
recognition of tbe right of a colon
ist to a preference over a foreigner 
in the United Kingdom. The barrier 
is found in that fetish and obsolete 
theory that was pronounced by Cob- 
den and Bright and which under cer
tain conditions might he of advan
tage to a nation, hut which, under 
conditions that obfcatito'.tadag- ic «y#ru 
nation of the world, is in my epin- 
ionsimply
suicide. I will give you my proof in 
a moment.

Free trade is the shibboleth of the 
public men of the United Kingdom at 
this time. To us at this distance it 
appears to be amazing folly and in’ 
comprehensible in view of the actual 
results as found today. I sat in the a seci 
British House of Commons and heard Wen.

TBEGARVA, SASK.

faint A. F. ANGUS,
â»

*

continue in much larger percentage 
to emigrate to our “Last West” as 
it is called. The same with contin- TO YOU

v; I
When

BË'm -F
Ientai Europe. The have four hundred 

million of people to draw from and 
they are coming from every nation, 
while we have only about forty mil
lion to draw from in as far as the

and see ns and look over onr stock of
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f$S ' ...i ' ‘^•^havAmany novelties in HORNS, 

v , NEEDLES and different attachments.
F ■ir desire is te please yon. We sell TALKING MACHINES, TYPE- 

. * WRITERS, DESKS and OFFICE SUPPLIES-
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ne
# ...Taîki Iai in Its House Mover and .Raiser. 

AU kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

eat* fni^
PierceAbus Invites the 
tion ol his formula kni 
b* found to contain only the beet agents 
known to th* most advanced medical 
science of all the different schools ef prac
tice for the cure of woman’s peculiar 
weaknesses and ailments.

U yen want to know mere about the 
composition and professional endorse-
ssfe ■.advss'm®;Buffalo, N. YV?or hie free booklet ti$ati 
lag of same.

You-can’t afford to accent aa a snhetl.

This means without " any doubt 
but more especially Manitoba, Sas- j whatever, that it is only a- matter of 
katchewan, Alberta, British Colum- tive> certainly not more than ten 
bia, the \ ukpn and the Territories, years with the same ratio Of immi

gration that has characterised the 
last five years, when the foreign-born

national folly—national

f
Agricultural Possibilities

In area we are larger than the con- , . _ .
tinent of Europe; in natural resour- ot western Canada can, if
ces we have every requisite to build tfaey choose, take fill matters of gov- 
up a commonwealth, a nation, a ernment mto their own hands, 
kingdom, independent in almost every 
feature that goes to make up sucoees-

GFFfOEr The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Bailway St.
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proper care and trei 
hair, even in thie ( 
many details In reg 

fteguentiy published. T1 
knowledge and consequent 
Is the cause of maay of 
premature grayness, 
diseases of the scalp. A 
means healthy hair, and t 
care should be taken to 
perfectly health 
orous growth of

Neglect of the 
to health and 
gradually awakening to th 
the hair must be exercla. 
meat be brushed and fed, 
sickly and starved It must ! 
ln the same manner as oth 
of the body.

No other pert of the hun 
more susceptible to unhes 
tions, more lm need ot exl 
lshment or more responslvi 
care. Give your hair proper 
Will never die.
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fall

' y conditio 
halr ls to

and
y.

One of the surest ways of 
the scalp and keeping up th- 
circulation It needs Is seal 
Even ten minutes dally dev 
simple exercise would save r 
ot falling hair and prem 
Loosen the hair and part It

atu
die.

Place the banda on hither 
part with Angers a little sepe 
gently and flrmly Into tbe s 
same time pushing tie At 
and making wheel-like mo

Don’t forget that the 
en up the tight seal*, 
of ten the person afflli 
or diseased hair Is fou 
called scalp-bound.

Where the scalp la la 
dltlon dry massage .only Is 
but it through neglect the sc 
come diseased, if it Is aft 
dandruff or 1» too diy or tot 
more beneficial to apply a su 
when giving massage.

objet 
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nd to
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MRS. 5Y.
Roughness of Skin o
I am an interested Nader of $ 

and noticing bow many are 1 
your advice, I decided to ask 
me also. Every winder, for 

ct, ever slitfe I m troubledTwlth a i 
limbs and ur 

appears lik* small i only in wi»ter. In 
and white

pussies me is that it 
parts, while the rest of 

exceptionally free from blemish 
my little daughter of 10 years 
Sinning the same way. M
I think the roughness on 

end limbs Is the resalt of im 
dilation of the blood, proba 
the extremely cold weathei 
you to rub the affected pai 
with a flesh brush 
and then rub ln a 
feel sure this will correct the

the skin on my 
arms. It
skin Is as smooth 
What

sight anc 
softening

Simple Remedy!

much Interested InAm very t
Ed vice. Will

through your column what 
superfluous hair from the lace, i 
heavy growth on my upper lip? 
glad It something could be oot for it. Hoping you cam tell me 
to do, from an aNXIO
Wash the skin of the atte 

with a weak solution of ami 
water, then put a little perox 
drogen ln a saucer and apply \ 
linen cloth. If this does not p 
ficlal, you might try one of t 
tories frequently published ii 
pertinent. I know of no ot 
treatment. If you can afford 
Ices of an expert, electrolysis 
and permanent cure.

r

'Annoying Pimples and
Will you please give me g îlti 

My face Is entirely toe fat and j 
Ing. Also my pores are filled with 
matter. I keep pressing them oui 
• very hard matter fer me to

my face. It causes It to burn 
out utlarge blotches, also to pul 
What caused this first I 
use of a very strong oin 
used lor a small patch of 
cheek. It drew an awful s 

• W6

act

time. My Nce^cleSSï1 of 
MotafeMaTtmt re_ . „
lug. with ragged-looking pores. I 
soap sad use s Turkish wash ra 
the pores get clogged. I will be 
If you can advise me in any

,6 think yon can Improve 
plexion by being careful of 
Abstain from rich food, por 
form, hot breads and sweet 
drink coffee or tea, but a gr 
water, especially between 
Principally on freeh or at 
green vegetables. Water cres
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knowledge and consequent carelessness care of the scalp, mental strain and _ . . ,
is the cause of many of the cases of many other causes, but It Is perfectly f Of dsyj/lQ 
premature grayness, falling hair and curable If properly treated.

SaS-HS AWMaassf wra „ w,
perfectly healthy condition If a vlg- sers arising from it, I am sure there until the whole head Is In a glow. When- 
orous growth of hair is to be obtained. would be a smaller percentage of poor ever possible, dry your hair in the sun.

Neglect of the scalp and hair Is fatal hair, faded hair and bald heads. As A sun bath brings out its color and 
to health and beauty. Women are soon as It begins to appear take steps to beauty as nothing else can. 
gradually awakening to the fact that rout it. When sunshine Is not available, fan-
the hair must be exercised; that it The combination of scalp massage with ning is a good substitute. But avoid 
must be brushed and fed, and when a good dandruff remedy and frequent Are heat if possible. After the hair is 
sickly and starved it must be doctored. shampooing is the best treatment, and thoroughly dry the tangles should be 
In the same manner as other members will Invariably effect a cure If perse- carefully removed with a coarse comb 
of the body. vered in. Cleanliness is as essential to with smooth, round teeth, and then it

No other part of the human body is the hair as to the rest of the body, es- should be well brushed, 
more susceptible to unhealthy condi- pecially as dust and other impurities Don’t neglect the ends; see that the 
tions, more In need of external nour- are very apt to collect In it The periods brush touches the hair from the roots to 
lshment or mdre responsive to proper between washings must be regulated by the very tip ends, 
care. Give your hair proper care, and It the necessities of the case and by corn- 
will never die. mon sense. ,

As a general rule, the hair should not
be washed oftener than once in two or Another important point which Is often 
three weeks. However, I know of cases neglected is keeping the ends of the hair 

One of the surest ways of stimulating "here once a week seems not to do any properly trimmed. They should be care-
cMationn|t knePdnS|UP thf am0UBt °f 80™’condltton The Effect of sham- Xïïttto?3££l “ sin£d oTtrlmmeS' 

?eed5 A* *calp. *?aS8®??' pooing must be carefully watched and Neglect to do this is frequently a™ a use Sven ten minutes daily devoted *to this the condition of-the hair be taken into of premature grayness 
;i“£i,«ele[cl,8e w°u,d aavf ma”y a case consideration in order to decide this There are many devices In the shoos 
of falling hair and premature grayness, point. Oily hair, of course, needs more for aiding in the care and beautifying 
Loosen the hair and part it in the mid- trequent attention than dry hair. of the hair. One of the newest is a

A good method In general is as fol- scalp sprayer for applying tonic or oer- 
lows; Dissolve any good soap in water lame. This looks very much like a 
until It is soft enough to be rubbed into currycomb with nickel teeth, attached 
the scalp with the finger-tips, care being to a rubber bulb such as Is seen on an 
taken to avoid scratching with the nails. atomizer. The teeth are hollow and are 
Enough hot water is added to make a filled with tonic by compressing the bulb 
good lather A few drops of ammonia and then suddenly allowing it to expand 
may be used in the water, especially if By running this comb through thehalr 
the hair be oily. More than this is apt close to the head and pressing the bulb 
to crack the hair. Or a teaspoonful of the fluid Is forced directly on the scale 
borax may be added to the first basin of It is a much simpler process than

After thoroughly washing the hair and b'?believe‘that'T ^withto"everybwom- 
scalp, rinse thoroughly. Several waters an’s power to possess beautiful, healthy 

with should be used until the last one is per- hair if she will. And if you haven’t It 
it Is fectly clear. it is because you are negligent. If you

tonic Drying should be accomplished by rub- have beautiful hair, give it every care 
bing with warm towels, followed by a If you have diseased hair, lose no time

The best 
method

\ \
\ ADVICE TO BEAUTY SEEKERS■th6

Xit* I-* Cocoa Butter on the Face
Kindly let me hear through the paper 

whether cocoa butter or lanolin producea 
hair it used on the face. D. T.
Cocoa butter or lanolin, if used con

tinuously on the face, will probably 
promote growth of superfluous hair. 
Either of them may be used as one of 
the ingredients in a face cream without 
harmful results; that Is, if used In suf
ficiently small proportion.

tNose Red and Coarse
ï I noticed in your columns the article On 

blackheads. I have been in the habit of 
squeezing mine out, as a result of which 
the pores of my nose are very large, and It 
seems to have become kind of nobby or 
round on the end, and it looks 
and rod. Is there any remedy?

* Try using- the lotion for enlarged pores 
on your nose.

Lotion for Enlarged Pores.
S&S Boric acid, 1 dram; distilled witch hazel, 
WSr ! 4 ounces. Apply with a piece of old linen 
Vi or a bit of absorbent cotton. Cleanse the 

S , akin thoroughly before applying.

and not very smooth, and a number of line 
wrinkles are forming under the eye»; and 
while the upper part of the nose is not so 
bad, the wings of the nostrils have tiny red 
lines, and the pores are enlarged.

The neck—oh, dear! it is dreadful. The 
skin is loose under the chin, and I have 
brown patches on it; and it is generally 
ecrawny-lookinr In front, both throat and 
upper part of ch

I am not sickly, neither am I very strong. 
I am taking sodium phosphate for my liver; 
and do you think It as good as the sarsa
parilla you advise, and how do you buy it, 
and is it put up by any particular firm?

Perhaps you think it silly of me to be 
so anxious about these things ; but I am not 
old-looking and I have five lovely boys and 
girls, and a husband who loves me very 
much; and they are all so pleased when 
I look particularly well that, if I can keep 
myséir fresh-looking. I feel it a duty.

I know you must be very busy, but if you 
will please let me know as soon as pos
sible I will begin your treatment Imme
diately. M. H. W.

I am quite In sympathy with your 
wish to keep yourself young and attrac
tive looking for the sake of your hus
band and children. I am giving yoi 
formula for Dr. Vaucalre’e remedy.

As you will see, he advises the use of 
malt in connection with it. I scarcely 
think you will find It necessary to take 
a tonic while using tile remedy and 
malt, as they both act as a tomo to 
the general system. For the wrinkles 
running from nostrils to chin, try the 
following massage movements, using a 
good skin food. Take one side at a 
time.

Thrust the tongue under the line so as 
to hold it firmly up In contact with 
the cushion of the hand. Smooth the 
line with this cushion just as you would 
smooth a wrinkle out of a piece of silk 
or satin—gently, but firmly, and with 
many movements—and then squeeze and 
twist the muscles gently all around 
In such a direction as will tend to fill 
up the crease, but qo not bruise the 
flesh. Massage will also be good «or 
the skin of your face and neck, and I 
am giving you formula for a goed 
bleach for your neck. Go in for hy
gienic living—drink quantities of water, 
be careful to eat wholesome food, take 
some form of exercise and get plenty of

Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy tor the Butt.
Uquid extract of galena (goatarue), 10 

grams; lacto phosphate or lime. 10-grams; 
4C0C|ramef lennel’ to *ran“; «Impie syrup, 

The dosé is two eoupepoonfuls 
before each meal. Dr. Vaucalra also ad- 
vlsee^the drinking of malt extract during

Bleach for the Neck.
Take fresh «trained cucumber 

it for five minutes, and for 
of juice add:

Pulverized borax, ITS grama.
Acetate of soda, 90 grama.
Tincture of qulllaja. 214 ounce#.
Tincture of benzoin, 4 drams.
Rosewater, 1 pint.
Mix thoroughly and apply 

times a day until the stain is

\ ’
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■ i: 4iCLIPPING AND COMBING very coarse 
RAG.

UBBCT7LLNBSS OP MASSAGE
. jure, 

to r/»ae 
ffiorov&hty

tV u the

die.
Place the hands on either side of the 

part with fingers a little separated, press 
gently and firmly Into the scalp, at the 
same time pushing the fingers forward 
and making wheel-ltke movements.

Don’t forget that the object Is to loos
en up the tight scalp. Nine times out 

person afflicted with falling 
hair is found to be what is

Xr a

f\\V
of ten the 
or diseased 
called scalp-bound. 

Where the

i■m
-A v.\rub-scalp is in a healthy con

dition dry massage only is necessary, 
but if through neglect the scalp has be
come diseased, if 't. is afflicted 
dandruff or is too dry or too oily, 
more beneficial to apply a suitable 
when giving massage.

XIt

ÏV , itbe amply repaid 
upon&lt Care and attention bestowed

MRS. SYMES AND HER CORRESPONDENTS’ QUESTIONS
ImïlïÉI iflSifSl WSMS:^1

î^unmdh,wlandauSShMS 2f *A^Mcraf ro«dwSSkd2’oIilS1e«WltCh ha' I think it quite possible that “he In* to ** advice in ! ramaSi
t °2p SZr.11 ÏÏ& smll“Pr§dr pSM ZT~ , have" affe^dYbe^oll g^nda*' HoweveY l, X™ J^ing you forS tof^Stion

sssës ü€f sü
my little daughter of 10 years Is also be- following: caseg Tr? massailnl the akin with It S?ich, la given to-day to answer to
ginning the saine way. MRS. M. C. I am vent anxious to reduce my hips, twiM a da^5ust before retiring is a Bessle a”„ I think ‘he roughness on yourarms wh^ara mo lame, insider,^ pother g™ tlme^n jThenU0 il weiTo* allow 
and limbs Is the result of improper cir- exercise prescribed by many physical cul- the cream to remain on overnight.
Ciilation of the blood, probably due to turlsts, ‘Stiffening the knees and bending Wifch TTnypl rjnld Craamthe extremely cold weather. I advise down as far as possible,” but this seems to wiicn aazei voia VTeam.
you to rub the affected parts briskly increase my hips. Do you think this prob-
wlth a flesh brush night and morning, able? I am a great walker,
and then rub in a softening cream. I i.*”*ormation offered will be much ap-
feel sure this will correct the trouble. preciatea. A* s-

I know of no exercise better than the 
one you mention for the reduction of the 
hips. Continue with that, and make fre*- 
quent applications of clear alcohol. Be 
careful not to eat flesh-producing foods.

F<glblisters, 
are very annoy- 

tle in the scalded with water

and comes 
skin is Juice, boil 

five ounces

* Careful 
singeing is ) ° 

important)

To Remove Sorts.
,drama: Ointment at biniodtde 

day^ rcury’ 1 dram- Rub in well

First, I do not understand how the cos
metic glove paste is applied; and can this 
remedy be put up at the drug store; do they 
have “home-made softsoapn ? When is the 

- remedy “To White ttieHands’ ’ applied, and 
how, or are the two applied together?

Do you consider these remedies better than 
some others referred to by “Leonie”?

two or three 
removed.f

once a ||
One ounce of white wax and spermaceti; 

one-quarter pint of oil of almonds.
Melt; pour into a mortar which has been 

heated by being immersed some time In * 
boiling water. Very gradually add three 
ounces of rosewater and one ounce of «witch 
hazel, and assiduously stir the mixture until 

emulsion is formed, and afterward 
is nearly cold, 

particularly 
sore or stretched skin.

Treatment of Blackheads ^
Will you kindly give me advice as to 

the treatment of coarse pores and black- 
. heads (pimple sappear very seldom). Flesh- 

in the nose are large, and pressure 
leaves an opening which does not close. The 
complexion brush and pure soap are used 
nightly, but seem to be of no avail, and 
cold creams clog the pores rather t^an

Eruption on 'Face-
-W'lvov kindly think of what you can do f°r my facef Thera are little red and 
white blotches, sometimes thmr go away,

benefit tome, and I thankyouto advance

There is usually an toward cause for How tO 'Apply Hair Stain 
eruptions aucb as you describe. Gen- _ t .

your page more than digestive^teouWe.d,The0s^^efdr0whicn affil3JhW,U*
Mk you lt you kiüdir^p^ Lrangrhng ,ru ™ vs. TC™.Mosta.
whâtratl^sM thMd^t % 5SÎÏ ti/mti treatoënt will be Ihera^n^ee'whfch^J^Stor

or in lap when not using? should feet b^ effect a permanent cure. .do ^he PalrT ^
crossed, or how? The osteopathic doctor rs*A«m fnr Wmnlûo .0411 the hair be shampooed after usingtells me my back is stiff-will not bend back Uream IOT fimpl68. ûye. without affecting the dye?
or forward—and I am using your movements Salicylic acid, JO grams; calomel. 1 dram* Please accept much gratitude for thegiven a few weeks ago to try to limber it lard, 1 ounce. * ’ ’ 4 a™' many ‘‘helps” different members of our
up. I believe it will in time. That is the — *amfly have received through your untirtog
reason I have no comfort eating my meals, r . .. - in , efforts* and believe me, very sincerely
"ra like very much to know just the . for Result ^ Mato should alway. b^ ap-

CT°hM|rio?1|ffM,MnVti «SiX^e Tuet^hÎTt e«2l W wtîV
have already received, I am, ^respect- “u'iâvÆfmSlSVY ^ NeYkwlth an ordl-

» _-aiainn s-_ _sAA.z__ -, .a I would like to get stouter, or you give nary brusn distribute the stain, evenly tflhfaf îhî me another prescription? Oblige a^SStSul through the hair. If a small quantity
table Is with the body upright ana the reader of your paper. t, c on scaln it can be carefully re-LXeLn0n^h,t„flrrJnT,rnmgeî^r w„,I„'; You are too topatient for ‘ r^stots. moved wtib lo^^d^ter,Ibut tK!r 
ônl? keeëtoëYhehbSdy^E a^pTtoht °m bottle,of the Vaucaiëë r^tedy always requires an application of the
pStitlon Wheu not^to use.The ha^ds mëùt ÀT'SS* a sha^
.bouid rest .n the top. ^‘you^cEU^o^M T* ^ Chickenpox Left Scars

Commercial Addresses 'Not Gwen
In readlne vnur ... It has left her with tear scan on her

2StiuS°Ste^S d’T’S, ™ Æ
color, but you did not state where to nur- MRS. u. J. r.
chase it. Will you kindly tell me, through I do not think you need worry about
the paper, where I can obtain lt. M. M. the scars on your little girl’s face, as
Commercial addresses axe not given to the scars left by chickenpox generally
iis department, but any reliable drug- disappear gradually, or at least fade 
st will fill the formula for physician’s until they are scarcely noticeable. Rub-

remedy at a moderate cost. 7 bing frequently with a good cold cream
g will no doubt help them to disappear 
1 more rapidly. See also formula for a 
a lotion to remove scars In answer to A 

This is the first time that I have written I New Member.’’ 
you., but I am quite Interested In the care 1 rn- Reamof the hands, and in a recent Issue ; io Remove bears.
I noticed an article on this subject; but I ■% Lanolin, 1 drams; ointment ot Mnlodlde 

be VMjMitupld, because I confess that Y of mercury, 1 dram. Rub In Well one» a 6

iTo Enlarge She Legs and Arms
„ As massage will both add to and reduce flesh, 
to Ups 
sired?

I have profited several times by your ad
vice, but this ia the first time I have writ
ten. My arms and legs are very small, and 
I would like to do something to enlarge 
them before summer, and ae I work all day 
and am very tired at nlgdit, would not have 
much time for exercise. However, could 
give some short time to tikis Is there noth
ing I could apply? I also have 
er on the left side of my neck, and It pro
trudes out dbmewhat. Is there any remedy?

Thanking you in advance, I am yours, 
TROUBLED.

One of the easiest and simplest exer* 
rises to develop shapely legs Is to riso 
on the tip-toes frequently. This devel
ops the calf and keeps the ankle small. 
You can practice walking on tip-toes to 
your room while dressing. Since receipt 
of your letter I have written an exhaus
tive article on hotv to improve the arms, 
and you will find lt contains all the in
formation you n 

Give the stiff

M. L.
The cosmetic paste is poured Into large, 

loose gloves, and these are worn at 
night. The lotion to whiten the hands 
can be applied during the day when
ever convenient.

how can one be sure that applying It 
and abdomen will lessen It, as de-Simple Remedyi

58 untti 
useful to heal

ixture 
cream iaThisAm very much interested in your recipes 

and advice. Will you kindly tell me 
through your column what will remove _
hï£vy^owthha,oVm? ^Lraciîp?aawcu!ïebl Permanent Cure for Superfluous
glad if something coula be done at home hf nirfor it. Hoping you can tell me something .
to do, from an ANXIOUS ONE. Kindly Inform
Wash the skin of the affected parts superfluous hair

with a weak solution of ammonia and moved. If so, how?
water, then put a little peroxide of hy-_ Superfluous hair may be permanently 
drogen in a saucer and apply with a soft removed by the electric needle. Be sure 
linen cloth. If this does not prove bene- to have it done by an experienced per- 
ficlal, you might try one of the deptla- son. 
tories frequently published In this de
partment. I know of no other home 
treatment. If you can afford the serv
ices of an expert, electrolysis Is a safe 
and permanent cure.

benefit.
I am giving you formula for a lotion 

which has proved most successful In 
the treatmènt of obstinate blackhead^ 
also see answer to "Rag’’ for formuK 
for lotion for enlarged pores.

Lotion for Blackheads.
Pure brandy, 2 ounces; cologne, 1 ounce; 

liquor of potassa, V4 ounce.
Apply at night, after washing 

thoroughly with soap and water.

Correct Sitting Position
I have been taking the paper for some 

time and enjoy 
the other pagesme through your column If 

can be permanently re- 
HOPE.

a stiff le&d-

the face

Harmless Dye
I have profited by a good many of your 

recipes, but this is the first time I have 
ritten for your advice. I am 40 years old.

B „ . —:— . , My hair was coal black, but now It is
Annoying Pimples and Blotches f&ri^raTSiofBwyitho^Ykt.b«rl? to

If not, please send me a 
not injure the MUr or scalp 
I know of no method of restoring gray 

hair to its natural color except by stain
ing it. The stain for which I am giving 
you formula has proved most successful 
in many cases.

A Sick Boom Hint.
V a recent case of Illness in whlri a 
trained nurse was employed, the 
pleasant air of the sick room was no- 

ttceable. When commented on, the nurse 
“u-alriï n.otr „ explained how lt was managed. A few

hand nihhin, witch Pieces of brown paper had been soaked
h?ëëi Aëlëmf JZ^Xië^ënt ^rnd faïhh ln saltpetre water and allowed to dry.
i^*®i When occasion required, a piece of

"tr. this was laid to a tininïAJ?.P0 «ZS?1 purpose (the coal scut
ëîS^®tnfl^d..ci ^.hUK;handful of dried lavender flowers laid 
hut ,'hi^°cl^duv2? T, cpo= K, s.r.5 a match applied. The aroma
Sin Jllf ££? “plalA$^.’ ïf was particularly refreshing and agree-
mnaaaëe whlchatic«ia*i.1.r3fh^ t^*°Y able. Another suggestion In the same
disametu- white m?* thë ëthë? h»ëd w Une applies to the use of lavender to
VM liJln °tli^e«.ëitîîr another form. A few drops of oil of
usinë'a Jnnrl =k?n ÎSÏd Skîîh SSîYfS lavender poured Into a glass of very
te BMd hïî?d iTÏ'ïhcYîA.cf'S hot water will purify the air of a room
Md t££5S a d bo,M up the muacles almost instantly.

dyes? 
recipe that will 

MRS. C. L.Will you please give me a îittle advice. 
My face is entirely too fat and putty-look
ing. Also my pores are filled with sebaceous 
matter. I keep pressing them out, but it is 
a very hard matter for me to keep free 
from blackheads. Green soap, and even 

real mild lotions, act like poison on 
my (ace. It causes it to burn and break 
out in large blotches, also to puff out more 
What caused this first I believe 
use of a very strong ointment, which I 
used for a small patch of acne on either 
cheek. It drew an awful eruption all over 

• my cheeks. I took blood purifiers for some 
time. My face cleared of pimples and 
blotches, but remained very swollen-look
ing, with ragged-looking pores. I use a good 
soap and use a Turkish wash rag, but still 
the pores get clogged. I will be very happy 
if you can advise me in any way through 
yoür columns. Q. W.

pan kept for the 
tie would do), a

Dye for Hair.

solution has cooled add gradually rectified spirit, fluid ounce.
‘hehhafr aJnioét^bllickr'^^it^t'wlttrzrater? 
It will stain the hair from dark to light brown.

Dyea should never be applied When there 
is any irritation or abrasion of the scalp.

Skin on Face Dfattm
Some time ago I used a very strong medi

cine on my face by mistake. Since then 
my «kin le very dry; the skin on my 
cheeks is drawn.

Could you suggest anything to soften It? 
I have used different things on lt. but it 
does no good. It teems ae If the skin could 
not absorb it; in the morning it le as dry 
ea ever.

Before using this I had nice, soft skin;

the
Lost Formula

I saw in your beauty* column some 
time ago a remedy for reducing flesh, which 
I have cut out and mislaid. Will you kindly 
publish it again? __... MADGE.
I repeat the formula with pleasure.

Pomade to Reduce Fat.
Iodide of potassium, S grams; vaseline, SO 

grams: lanolin. 50 grams; tincture of ben- . 
zoin, 20 drops. Ewt

Make into a pomade and rub all over the 
fat parts twice a day.

You should abstain from food that la es
pecially fat-forming—cereals, potatoes, corn, 
peas, beans, etc. You should also avoid 
sweets of all kinds.

Annoying Scar.
Will you please give me advice to regard

If the beneficences of sunshine wen 
more generally understood and appre
ciated, every house owner would have 
somewhere about the house a solarium 
or sun room. The ancient Romans knew 
the value of sunshine and always had 
solariums attached to the house or form
ing part of it.

Clean fresh eggs and clean pure mil* 
are free from the hurtful elements de
tected by a microscopic examination od 
supposedly good meat 9if

~ V Anxious to Keep Young
I would like your advice in regard 

complexion. I am a veiy thin ..little 
of 40, and—well, I need your 
than my complexion. I am. _
Dr. Vaucaire’s remedy for the bust; and 
which is the better, porter or* ale, for quick 
results?

I have two lines running firom the nose 
. Should they

r. think you can Improve your com
plexion by being careful of your diet. 
Abstain from rich food, pork in every 
form, hot breads and sweets. Do not 
drink coffee or tea, but a great deal of 
water, especially between meals. Live 
principally on fresh or stewed fruit and 
green vegetables. Watér cresses, spin
ach, lettuce, etc., are particularly good.
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C A C V A TrUC\T7 A M TT7TT T DEAD Chamberlain-Whep seeding com- BEGIN A HOSPITAL OPENS that the government claimed to have
JL LnE W Ali W ILL KJuAl menced the land was wet. The wea- ■ at the last session should either ru-

* ___ ______ ther has been favorable since seed- ral tor urban districts be taxed ?

BIGGEST HARVEST EVER,**^ Jim «-s»**
- backward and late. Wheat from inst., and the name changed to j| a deficit, therefore nécessitât-

first seeding is growing fine. Every- 4 ™Sina Hospital.” jng a direct tax on the people in
thing is moving along nicely. .8 Pr|yate institution has been direct contradiction to the theories

East view—The condition of land at running since the first of the year expounded by the government office 
time of seeding was never - better, under the able and successful man- seekers in the last campaign. This,
Grain is growing very rapidly. agement of Drs. Johnstone and Cal- jjr Editor is a fraction of my view

Last Mountain—Land was in good and the lady superintendent, fronii a rural standpoint and I feel' as-
shape at time of seeding. Weather is Mlss Vanderwater, assisted by a Sured of a majority of the people why 
rather favorable. Crops look fine.. competent staff of nurses. During the “pay the tax.” 

u . v tll Govan-The land was in fine condi- five months that Park Sanitorium
The first returns available from ground is in such good shape wim tiQn at witb pienty of mois- has been operating only one patient

government sources are very encour, late rams and if hot weather comes : tufe Since May 25th conditions have has died and this . was a woman who
aging. The reports indicate that on harvest may not be much later tnan favorable. . ,did not have a fighting chance when Keep Minard s Liniment in the house,
the whole the wheat to doing well last year. j strassburg—Crops are looking well shc was brought in from the country,
and there is every evidence of a Yorkton— The land was in good and the outlook is very bright indeed | AIter visiting this institution- the 
large and fairly early harvest. shape at time of seeding, the gradu- Earl Grey—Crops are looking well Grc7 Nuns became most favorably

These reports 'date from June 1st, al thawing giving low places a chance and the outiook is bright indeed. .impressed with its appearance and Col. Sam Hughes, M.P. for Victor-
untess otherwise specified. to dry out. During May cold winds Quii, - Lake-t-Crops are looking ,the assistant Superior General 1m- ,ia, arrived at Edmonton on Thurs-

AiamMa-Thc nrosoects here are and some frost kept growth back- pr(Mnising Land was in good condi-.mediately opened negotiations fpr its , day. Col. Hughes had occasion to 
fine Wc had a goodlain on,the 8th ward, but June has bden marked by tion at time of seeging. |acquirement. It will be some time stop off at a good many places west
and 9th inst. Wteat is a little late warmer weather and warm rains. Hoodoo-Tto land at the time of bffore they can erect their big hos- of ^inmpeg and consequently saw a
but is comme on well. Margo—We have had a very hard seeding was-frozen in low places, the pita* and to the meantime the sani- good deal of the crops. He says the

Elmore— DesDite the cold davs and cold winter and a backward spring, high :and was alright. The favorable t®rium will serve thei^urpose more m thiS ®®untr7 are as ,ar ad"
oSSrW.ra?*?» late- The wea- weather Will make everything good, adequately than any other arrange- vanced as_m Ontario. Speaking of

'rimn/rv well but ther now could not be better for the Leofeldt-Weather continued cold ments they could make. the wonderful development of bne
it aLrtwo w^ks With 2 crops. We have had some fine rains and dry until two weeks ago. Since Welcome the Poor î /
little rain and warm weather there lately and it is now very warm. (then planty of rain and warm weathr The sisters wiU always welcome Was ti2 teVency for'‘on^town to 
is prospects of a good crop. Zorra—The condition of the land at er. The crops are m good condition. y,e poor f0 the, Regina Hospital, knockanother. He thinks that

Antler—Wheat is about three inches the time of seeding was excellent, j Vonda—At the time of seeding the jjje repUtatioiis of these institutions town in the west is all ririit 
high and growing rapidly. |The weather has been slightly cold, j land was in fair condition. If the the world over is that they never , ®

Gainsboro—Spring was late, but | but copious rains fell on June 1st, weather continues as at present the turn away the poor amd needy if there
wheat was rushed in, and is about as j ensuring rapid growth, outlook will be good in spite of the jg room to shelter them. The Assis- GREENWAY SELLS CATTLE
far ahead as the middle sowing last | Manor, June 11th.—At this date I backward spring. tant Superior General took occasion j tion Thomas O-reenwav ov
year. .can assure you that the growth of Paswegrn-If the spring had been yesteBdav to g0 through Germantown4ier of Manitoba disposed of J
Frobisher—Spring opened cold and all vegetation has been phenomenal- reasonably early' «"ter^ wuuld aml where a hard was drawn tc| herd of shorthorn cattle. The Pri ' The first irrigation convention of
backward, but getting warm now and I feel assured of a good crop as the have been al ^ht- As e e,hcr attention. In a little shack with- irie Home Farm has been a familiar Western Canada will be held in Cal-
a good growth. weather conditions could not be more is a wonderful growth. out windows a poor woman was ly- name to cattle breeders all over the gary on July 17th. Delegates are ex-

Slager—The land was in excellent favorable. I Watson—At the time of seeding the jn a ^ suffering from tuhercu- 1 continent and has won manv from all Darts of the west
condition for seeding, and so far the Glen Adelaide—At the commence-- land was rather wet. A little too josjs Thé heavy rains had flooded (prizes at Winnipeg Toronto ind r. f
conditions have "Been very favorable, men-t.of the season there was frost cold but favorable now. Wheat is tbe pjacc which in no respect resem- faj0 Mr Greenwa’v will in tv,

Milestone—Land in first class shape in the ground in the forenoons, othP about four inches high. All crops a human habitation. This caus- future dispose of his broad acres and 
and weather very favotable. Crops erwise the ground was in good shape took thrifty. ed the good sister to remark that iaree barns Twentvappear fine. and weather conditions exceptionally I Englefelt-At the time of seed ng whe„ th^ build their big hospital

Yellowgrass—For length of time good. ,tbe land was in fine shape and the tbey wi„ybave a wing expressly for agTpnce of 8H9 <)2 eivht h„lH J ,
wheat has been in ground it has Carlyle^-Prospccts are good now, weather has been favorable to crops suoh patients as this. 'sold at kite while Ayrshire^, brnT'nf
made remarkable progress. Oats and as drop weather is fine. .ever since. . , I The ladles of St, Mary’s church $75. Sixteen calves were disnore/nf
and flax are not up yet. The wheat Wawota—There has been a wonder- | Bonne Madonne Land was- in good form an Hospital Aid in connec- with their dams P
area is small compared with what it, ful growth during the pasr few days, condition at time of seeding. Weat-h- ^on the new institution. The 
would have been with favorable and , as it is very warm and several er looks favorable for crops. | Assistant Superior General will leave»
early spring. showers. I Tessier—Land wias in good comri- sbortly for her home in Montreal and

Wilcox—Wheat and oats are grow- Stougfitoji—The weather has been , tion for seeding, and weather has al- arrange to supplement the hos
ing fast now. There will he farm cold with frost every night for first so been very favorable. In general pital staff.
hands needed at harvsst time. two weeks. But very faporable for , wheat is three to four inches high

HaJhrite—The land was in fine con- the past week. Most of the grain is other crops doing equally well.
up and rushing along. I Milden—The late spring season may

Creelman—Land was in good con- have some effect on the wheat crop
seeding have been favorable to grow- ditioo and weather has been very fa- but no anxiety is felt in the locality
ing crops. jvorable. , regarding other crops.

Dupois—Weather conditions good at ' Malby—The condition of land at the I Rudy—The land was in good con- , 
time of seeding. Weather favorable , time of seeding was never better. We dition at the time of seeding and thj ally with respect to this tax :
with some showers. Crops all look- are looking forward to a fine crop weather conditions have been good. 1
ing good. if spring did come late. iThe wheat is about three inches up.

Fillmore—The condition of the land Carnock—After 1st May when frost I Dinsmore—Very favorable weather I Sir—I Was pleased to *ee your art
is fine, and weather fairly favorable began to go out condition of land since the beginning of seeding, icle in last week’s issue on the sub

conditions have was good; soil broke down very j Lloydminister—All grain is looking ject of the new Supplementary Rev-
been favorable, to germination which nicely, and there was ample moisture very good now and prospects bright enue Tax. It is rather surprising
i<? half the battle Weather conditions very favorable. tor a good crop. jthat the newspapers generally have

Walpole-The land was in good con- File Hills-At beginning of season Meota-The condition of the land 'not given this subject more attention 
dition at the commencement of the frost was not far enough out of the at the time of seeding was the best,in view of the amount of hostility
season. The w eather was cold but ground to make good work. Hard I have ever seen. The weather was : that has been aroused amongst the
improved with good growing weather frosts at nights. Weather good since favorable and crops doing well. farmers by tins unjust tax, for, judg- 
now. finish of seeding. I Radisson-At the time of seeding ing by what one hears every day,

Whitewood—Crops favorable but Wadena—In my twenty year’s resi- 1 land was in -good shape and we have ; there are many besides myself who
late. Good weather just now. dence in the northwest I do not re- .had fine growing weather since. consider that it is nothing .more than

Dongola—The condition of the land member so late or backward spring. | Melfort—While the season is late an imposition that the farmers
at time of seeding was very good With warm summer and absence of prospects are very fair indeed for a should have to pay tins tax, while
weather conditions very favorable.’ frosts till past the middle of Sep- large yield as the weather is now the residents of towns and .villages MR. SIFTON’B PHEASANTS
The acreage is smaller than would tember I see no reason why we do warm. I anticipate no bad results who will benefit by it if any do, es- When Hon CH{ford sift
have been the case had the spring not reap as fine a crop as we ever either from the late spring or hard cape free. I understand the larger ^ d k Durchastd two hundred
been favorable, but not smaller than d‘d in the North-West, winter. part of the revenue derived is to go ^sant,g P w^ch 2Lve arrivS
last year. Prairie Rose-Land in fine condi- Maidstone-The land at the time of towards the endowing ct a university at big m

Langenburg—I think the late open- tion, plenty of moisture and plenty seeding was very good, and the wea- {or for higher education which will Assiniboine Lodge. ’
ing of spring will prove to be not so of showers since to sprout grain. tber conditions fine. not be of benefit to the farmers as a been set under a hen and bat_
disasterous afe some "imagine for the Nutana-—Conditions of land good, May mont—-Land was in good condi- whole, so why should they have to ^ youne birds will hp turned
reason that the mositure will be Weather has been fairly good. Early tion at the time of seeding. The we- ‘pay the piper? In any case if any jfi tbe woods wbjcb ^
more abendant in the soil. I have *n seeding hard frosts were the rule, ati^r continues fine, farmer s son should have the fortune j jor sboot,ne ournmsr-s
resided in this township 21 years and retarding work. At date of writing Bresayl<>r—Weather conulitidns lair- | to graduate from the university he gjtton bag tbfi t gorgeous nlaoe
without exception the late springs 1 see no cause to fear a failure. The M good a* time of seeding and con- almost invariably would not return Qn the gt Lawrence 6 “
■have been followed by good crops. weather conditions at present are ex- , tinue to be favorable. |to the farm, but would enter a Pro- 1 tbe varjous keepers seem to be to

Moosomiu — Present agricultural cellent, mush better than at the sàme ' Lashburn—Land was in good shape. fession or business of some land, and ! .
■ —*------ for seeding. So far the weather has ’everyone will admit there are plenty P

very been favorable for growing crops, of applicants for those jobs already. p
Ruddell—The condition of the land The government is simply chcourag- —--------------------------

at the time of seeding was the best ing the rising generation to leave ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
! Saskatoon—At the time of seeding during my four years’ experience out 'the farm, a result that is not desired, . ,, . _
the weather was very moist with ,here. Weather conditlond since seed-!I imagine. It would be intertsting rr . j00*- ^r?day’ ',c*n
water lying in the low places. The ing have been favorable. to knew what our present member in j „ efl“|”0yfdJ1* “sbler the
weather has been very favorable since I North Battleford—Conditions of ag- tbe Provincial Parliament thinks of , m of Rcvilhons, Edmon-
May 21st. .ricultural operations are better than .this new tax, and whether he sup- i*^J1,ad*ia/peC*aCUlar atteJ?pt to

been cold, but crops arc doing well. Quincey—Land at the time of sec 1we anticipated considering the late ported it. I ..think he will find at su‘®‘ ®was working at
Pense—Weatner has been a little inK in good condition. spring, and we are looking forward the next election that his constitu- 1 de walked

cold for rapid growth. . The crop is Rostbern-Land at the time ’to just as big a crop as we had last ents will not, at all events. This is “ dtaw7ng a re"
coming up nice and growing fairly seeding was in good condition. -year. a very poor time to heap on higher ! at ,h's.hcad “d dic"
well. Rosthem—Land was very suitable | Fieldtng-The condition of land at taxes, after the late bad season and a “rh# m P WOund was

Grand Coulpe-The land was in for seeding and weather has been the time of seeding could not be bet- general shortage of cash amongst the ... 'ra, T rem?ved to
goad condition. The weather has very favorable since. ter. Fine weather and beautiful rains farmers, one would think, and con-1 gf h ... pi 81 wncre rt 18' cx~
has been very favorable since seeding. Girvin—Land was nice and moist make prospects very bright. sidering the higher prices on almost e w 1 recover.

Graven—Weather is ideal at pre- and almost too wet in places at the Tisdale—Land was very wet at the everything he has to buy in addition,
ent. Crops are looking fine. If pres- time of seeding. Weather has been time of seeding. Since then the wea- It would be a very good move if ev
ent conditions continue for eight or most favorable. ther bas been very favorable. ery farmer should refuse to pay this
nine days crops will be to the aver- ! Riverview—Despite the lateness of Li,y Plains—We expect a fair year, latest Imposition qnd thereby bring 
age of past years if not better. .the season I think the prospects of iThe grain is fully as far ahead as home to the government that it has

Regina—Weather too cold at time 'a £°od crop is fully as good as last ;tbe grass and other vegetables. Ev- gone a little too fast,
of seeding for quick growth. Soil in year> and eoer since seeding we have erything growing fast, wheat nearly i Thanking you for the space, I am, 
fine condition, except in places too i*ad Une growing weather. as far ahead as last year. yours truly,—“Mostestant.”
wet. Crops up well and doing fine. Cressman—The spring has been very Birch Hills—Land was in good cow-

Abemethy—Condition of land when iate' im* since it has come it has dition at time of seeding,, and the
seeding good, .conditions extra good been first class with lots of showers weather has been favorable.
the past ten days. Grain looking and warm weather Shellbrook—At the time of seeding Sir:—It is undoubtedly asking a
well but late. Peacock—While the spring was very the condition of the land was good, great favor of you to ask you to

Indian Head—While the seeding has late the weather conditions have The crops are good all kinds doing publish what may be called political 
been done later than usual, I see no |t>een so favorable that the crops as .well. article but as your valuable paper is
cause for alarm. Grain is growing , nearly as far advanced as. last year. I Lake Valley—Weather conditions the best means of broadcasting opin- 
24 hours every day, and last year Aylesbury—The general conditions j have been favorable. Wheat is up ions throughout the rural districts 
we had three clear ,weeks after grain are most favorable, and farmees are about four inches. as well as urban sections adjacent to
was cut before the slightest frost. jubilant over prospects of heavy crop. East End—Land at the time of Moose Mountain district, I trust my 

Wolseley—Although the spring is Bladworth—There was too much seeding was in good shape with lots j boldness will be forgiven if not over-
unusually late (in fact I do not rem- water at the time of seeding, depres- of moisture . This will he one of tbe looked. I would briefly express my 
ember of so backward a spring since sions a*I full; land saturated. Pre- best wheat districts in Saskatchewan 1 opinion on the Supplementary Rev- 
I came to Manitoba in 1978) there is sent conditions favorable. as soon as a market can be had near, jenue Act, which became law im-
no reason to suppose that the har- Dundurn—Land was in good condi- Wadena—The condition of the land j mediately after the last session of 
vest will be much later than usual or tion at time of seeding. Had plenty at the time of seeding was good and the local legislature, also which I 
that we shall harvest a crop of fros- of rain eVer since. the weather was favorable. Crops opine is not supplementary in any de-
teo wheat. In my opinion chances 'Craik—Never saw anything like the good but late.
are good for a long fine fall,without Srowth before. Warm rains have Tompkins—Crops are up and look- dent. I look at it from the rural 
early frost. The last few days give boon falling from time to time. Good ing good (wheat and oats). Flax is standpoint but I cannot see any re- 
promiseof rapid growth, and the very prospects for a big harvest. starting fine. deeming feature in the bill, it being
changeable weather is an indication Spratsville—Land was in good con- | Skibbereen—My four acres of wSnt- altogether a tax upon rural districts
of at least an average rainfall. dition for seeding, and the weather er wheat came, through in good con- for the sole benefit of towns and

Balcarres—Outside the fact that it has been very favorable all through, dition. It is very good now. cities. Moreover it is a ball and
has been a late spring and the fields i Davidson—The land at time of seed- | Maple Creek—Land was in favor- chain tied to the funds of local Un
frozen till the afternoons,-.the i weatb- *nS was in good condition only in able condition at time of seeding. provement districts, as the bill
er conditions have been the worst in jlow places. There was plenty of wa- | Swift Current—The land was in makes no provision for the absolute
twenty years, but crops are looking |ter standing on the land. Weather good condition at the time of seed- necessary expense incurred in collec-
good just the same and good pros- conditions very favorable. | ing, and the weather conditions have tion. I further submit that local im-
pecpects are ahead. Bethune—The condition of the land been favorable. Crops are in good provement funds will be held respon-

Buehanan — Grass starting, just at the time of seeding was good and condition. jsible for the one cent per acre on the
making ground green. All is in fine *be weather favorable. J .........................,..■■■■ | total of taxable land in the district,
growing condition. Weather has been 1 Hanley-As to the prospects of the rnlvrivn<.STnN CONTROLS ' wtoL°h 1 f°r bel®« a councillor re- According to an Indian Head Head
favorable to crops after seeding. cr°P- I consider the chances good at lUMMib&iUN lunikuu »ent, as I believe that all local im- dispatch, Nay Anderson & Co. have

Orcadia—Altogether the spring was Present. It all depends on the wea- 1 Mayor As'xlown of Winnipeg has provement districts in the province purchased heavily in real estate in
late, cold and very backward, the lher from now on and an open fall. received a letter from W. J. Butler are carrying a burden of unpaid tax- tbat town,
wheat is doing fine and looking Moose Jaw—The condition of the deputy minister of railways. The es. If the object of the bill is for
strong. Oats just coming through land at the time of seeding was very minister stated that in approving of higher educational .purposes as pro- At the Winnipeg horse show last 
the ground and looks all right. The Rood The weather has been very fa- the G.T.P. plans in the city of Win- fessed, why should rural districts be week, R. S. Barrow late of this city
ground is moist and the prospects for 1 vorable up to the present time. nipeg, he only complied with the law. taxed while urban centres that direc- took second prize with his saddle
a bountiful harvest is good. | Drinkwater—The land was cold and He further stated that the board of tly benefit are exempt ? And if we pony Nita.

Saltcoats—Land in fine form, for wet at the time of seeding. The railway commissioners had the power', desire to send any of our children to 1
seeding. Weather has been rather weather was not favorable until the to change the line from the approved any of the endowed institutions will a H. Smith, editor of the Mooso-
cold for speedy growth since seeding. 1st of June. It has been favorable route and the city would have full it lessen the expense ? Noli And min Spectator was in the city yes-

Togo—Although the seeding is a since. Wheat is coming on very fast, opportunity to state thpir case be- why, Mr. Editor, in the face of near- terday enroute to Prince Albert to
month later than last year, the 1 Caron—Crops are looking good. fore the commission. 1 ly half a million dollars of a balance attend the Grand Lodge.

Dr.PRICES
Crs?mBaking Powder

I

Government Returns Show That From Every Pro
vincial Point the Outlook is Bright—There , 

is Increase in Wheat Acreage 
Over Last Year

;

i

C. .R. GOULD.

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable;

Made from cream of tartar derived 
solely from grapes, the most deli
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food 
and a protection against the ills that 
follow the use of alum, alum-phos
phate and other low grade powders.

SAM HUGHES IN WEST.
i

It

wm
h The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or 
I twenty-five cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all -lifc-, 
Y made from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.

ll every

li

of this city, went north yesterday as 
far as Bethune to visit another son. 
The old gentleman is eighty years of 
age, but time is dealing very kindly 
with him.

Aid. Wilkinson showed a couple of 
visitors through the city hall yester
day and took them on the roof where 
they obtained a splendid view of Re
gina and surrounding district.

D. H. Moon of St. Paul has pur
chased 16000 acres of land tributary 
to Oxbow. He will build a handsome 
residence and make bis home on the 
banks of the Souris river.

Alex. Smith, cx-M.L.A. of Mooso- 
min, returned home yesterday from 
Mexico where be spent some time for 
his health. He was feeling quite 
well when he left the south, but he 
felt the affects of the cold mountain 
air coming over the Rockies and it 
will take him a few days to get over 
this feature of the trip.

J. F. Shrader of Bethune who had 
pleaded guilty to defrauding the In
dependent Lumber Co., came before 
Judge Newlpjids for sentence on Mon
day and owing to having been detain
ed for a month the time was allow- 
against him. He returned home yes
terday with his wife and family.

Ï

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

ELECflVE COUNCIL 
The minister of the Interior has 

promised Dr. A. Thomson, M.P for 
I the Yukon, that the next Yuvon 
council will toe elective, thus giving 
responsible government to the Yukon 
territory. The commissioner will 
thus become a governor in fact, in
stead of,by courtesy as at prerent.

P. McAra, jr. has been elected to 
the presidency of the Associated 
Boards of Trade for 1907-8. 
boards of trade delegates are in con
vention at Prince Albert this week.

FARMERS KICK The, dition for seeding.
Midale—Weather conditions sinceI

The following letters to the Manor 
Advocate indicate- the feeling gener- Mr. Cleugh, father of H. H. Cleugh

Cannington Manor, .June 10, 190Î

Hospitalfor^tkiasnmptivri» was opened in 1902, has a single applicant
CHAMBERLAIN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain 
arrived at Birmingham on the 13th. 
The health of Mr. Chamberlain is im
proving, hut his compatative helpless 
ness was a shock to his friends. All 
hats were' raised in respectful silence 
as the carriage drove

Osage—Weather

More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

away.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

. :
dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 

for ks maintenance.

A. rThe eggs have e
à

1
f; Mr.

____________ __ _______ 'time last year.
Whitewood—Crops are in good con- | Warman—The weather was

I cold and spring late, but prospec are 
Welwyn—The crops are growing Rood now and weather warm,

t'ÉlSt CiaclraifAnn___  A 4- 4L. A. ! — - .*

DiSley—The land was in" good con
dition at the time of seeding hut 
weather unfavorable. Good growing 
weather now.

conditions are .very hopeful.

Lvo.dition and growing rapidly. nrj
*

✓*

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA FKR HOSPITAL FOB CONSUMPTIVES

Private philanthropy has erected the buildings, providing 
accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees 
nre prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to 100 beds.

These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without 
means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the 
incipient stage.

There is no large endowment, as in some public institu
tions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the1 
running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend
ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come 
to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

■

Ask for Minard’s and take no othir.

TOOK A BIG DROP
Thos Wellband of East. Summer- 

land, -had a narrow escape while 
viewing Naramattah Falls. He slip
ped off the ledge and dropped fifty 
feet into the whirlpool below. The 
eddy threw him against a projecting 
rock which he caught. He was drag
ged out by a companion, 
missed his bold he would have been 
hurled down a cascade of three hun
dred feet. The rescued man was .car
ried half a mile on a stretcher and 

No bones were

Another Kick

Destitute.
j J. Austin, Kinmount;. Ont. :— 

We have a man, unmarried and 
destitute, afflicted with lung-trouble, 
whom we wish to send to the Mus- 
koka Free Hospital for Consump
tives. Please let me know what we 
have to do to gain admission for 
him.

Had he

a
doctor was called, 
broken. He will recover.\

Additional Localsi1

Where Will Your Money Do More Good?Alex. Young of Brandon, was in 
Regina last week visiting his brother 
Thos. Young.

The management of the King’s ho
tel will open their new hostlery here 
on July 1st.

Mrs. ,(AM.) Thos. Wilkinson left on 
Monday for Grand Rapids where she 
will spend a portion of the summer.

The new Wascana hotel will be op
ened on July 1st. The management 
are‘now having the. final touches put

gree but rather an established prece- Contributions may be sent to SIR WM. R. MEREDITH, KL, Chief 
JustleO, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq.,

54 Front Street, W., Toronto.
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QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSon.

11 I
: Try our O.K. Patent far family ase. 

Prices right. Prompt deHvwy.
: :

Ir ■

! The Moore Milling Co,’ Ltd.
N. C. SEXTON, Agent.

Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE

I1
II i

(3rd door east of fcoee St.
iminmii ——————1nm—i
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WESTERN CAN. 
WILL RULE

(Continued from

here today are '.as old as 
will develop a spirit amoi 
es that will cause them 
consider the relations 1 
holds at the present 
change is made. Just so 
of foreign birth have b« 
ough in*the coentry to 1 
er-ship there trill deve) 
that will consider this qi 
a standpoint from what pi 
country of Prince Ed wan 
sider it.

I have spoken only ol 
u product of the west. I ha 

™ puted or propose to, anyi 
the cattle rangffl, the dai 
the industrial enterprise t 
developed in tie westei 
nor have I gone into that 
cific province with its 350 
miles of territory—with it 
forests of pine and fir a 
the value of which is 
dreams1 of avarice; nor h 
of the waters of that pi 
its rivers that are filled v 
est fishes in the world;1 
the mountains that are si 
all the precious mineral 
earth producer, a climate 
perfect as any on earth an 
agricultural possibility as 
even greater, than the prai 
ces of which I have more 
spoke.

Development Possibi 
I have not told you of 

ands of miles of railway 1 
progress of construction, it 
tern country this year; of 
Trunk Pacific which is be
as fast as men can push 
the mountains and on to 
pert. Neither have I spol 
Canadian Northern and the 
behind it, pushing on to tl 
have not spoken of the fat 
railway is in process of co 
to the Hudson’s Bay and hi 
practically reached the Sasl 
river. Neither have I told 
James J. Hill is pushing 
the line hundreds of mile 
great system that serves ’ 
western States.

I have not told you of th 
evidence of expansion, beca 
not think it essential. I 1 
impress upon your minds 1 
the other side of the prosj 
development and of the net 
the desirability of retainin 
for the British empire. W1 
I go to find a mare res pom 
in the national life of Canai 
connection than in, Prince 
county, which was founded 
tied by that grand, heroic a 
tic band who for loyalty 
George, left homes and fr 
followed through a track lei 
the north star, until they 1 
on these shores—the Unite! 
Loyalists ?

Bow to the Inevira!
T have dwelt Strongly 1 1 

point because I feel strangl 
not say that I Reel more 
than do other public men; 
minister of Canada in his 1
orts at Downing street has j 
earnest desire to ae 
preference. But we have be 
told by. that profound sc 
Winston Churchill a produ 
twentieth century states 
that it is impossible to coni 
matter of giving ; the coloj 
preference over those of i 
■nation. I suppose we must 
the decree that has been si 
and in so bowing, we must ol 
firmly resolve to do what wJ 
individuals, and also in our J 
tative positions, to educate 
instill into the hearts and nl 
those who come to us from 
lands, the beauty, the perfecj 
justice that is found under t 

- ish flag. And in so doing 
have the consolation that al 
ents we did what we could I 
serve the north half of th 
American continent for Brit! 
Britain’s flag.

I will mail you free, 1 
merit, samples of my Dr, 
Restorative, and &y book 01 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or 1 
neys. Troubles of the stomai 
or kidneys, are merely symp 
a deeper ailment. Don’t m 
common error of treating tl 
ptoms only. Symptom tteat 
treating the result of your 
and not the cause. Weak 
nerves—the inside nerve 
stomach weakness, always, 
heart and kidneys as well, ha 
controlling or inside nerves, 
these nerves, and you inevita 
weak vital organs. Here i 
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has 1 
fame. No other remedy evei 
to treat the inside nerves. A 
bloating, biliousness, bad bn 
complexion, use Dri Shoop’s 
ative. Write me today for 
and free book. Dr, Shoop, 
Wis. The Restorative is sole 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

i)

BRANDON CELEB!
$3

“Elaborate preparations al 
made for a big celebration i 
don on July 1., when Domini 
will be fittingly kept. The j 
attraction will be a big athle* 
It has received the sanction 
C.A.AJJ. and all the best a 
of the west are expected to 
sent, 
baseball 
ing, long distance and rela 
pole vaulting jand jumping 
putting the 
throwing the

The programme will

•Ï2,
r, tug

etc. A large prise Jtit cc 
many handsome trophies
prepared.

The sports at the athletic 
will be followed down ton 
grand spectacular procession 
tog of symbolic, patriotic a

Could Not Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Da: G. F. Campbell, Grand 
Valley, Ont. :—I have a patient, 
26 years of age, with tuberculosis. 
His circumstances are not such that
he could pay, as he has a young wife 
and child to support. Could you 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think he might improve. 
Let me know what you would advise.
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floats, automobile procession. Bran- identifying Lord Edward Seymour 
don’s new- Wheat City Cadet Corps, with the prisoner in Clayton, Mo., 
patriotic choruses and fancy drills by was founded on error. This is mhde 
pupils of the City schools. more clear daily.

At night there will be a big con- The letters of the Clayton prisoner 
fetti battle, closing with fireworks are signed “F. A. Barrington Sey- 

here today are as old as I am, there and a big electrical display. mour,” and friends who are working
will develop a spirit among the mass- Special excursion rates will be to secure bis release describe him as-
es that will cause them to seriously given on all railways. The people of a son of the late Lady Barrington
consider the relations that Canada Brandon are planning the biggest. Seymour of Brighton, England, of
holds at the present time, if no Dominion Day celebration that wes- whom no one has been able to find
change is made. Just so soon as meif tern Canada has ever had. All lovers any trace.
of foreign birth have been long en- pi sport should be on hand to take Thus the willingness of local verer- 
ough in*the country to acquire lead- in the athletic meet when the speed- ans to aid a comrade in distress was 
er-ship there will develop a spirit iest and best men of the west will 
that will consider this question from be pitted against one another. Al
ii standpoint from what people in this ready a large number of Winnipeg 
country of Prince Edward will con- men have signified their intention of 
sidcr it. entering. Entries may be sent to E.

I have spoken only of the cereal A. Soveriegn, physical director of 
u product of the west. I have not com- the Y.M.C.A., Brandon, Manitoba.
' puted or propose to, anything about 

the cattle ranges, the dairy products 
the industrial enterprise that will be 
developed in the western country; 
nor have I gone into that great Pa
cific province with its 350,000 square 
miles of territory—with its unlimited 
forests of pine and fir and cypress, 
the value of which is beyond the 
dreams of avarice; nor have I told 
of the waters of that province and 
its rivers that are filled with the fin
est fishes in the. world;1 nor about 
the mountains that are studded with 
all the precious minerals that the 
earth producer, a climate as nearly 
perfect as any on earth and with an 
agricultural possibility as great or 
even greater, than the prairie provin
ces of which I have more definitely 
spoke.

WESTERN CANADA 
WILL RULE DOMINION WOLF BOUNTY 

COMPETITION F.M.
Crapper

•see

ES REGINA’S
BIG FAIR

(Continued from page 2.)

Result of Government Experi
ment for the Destruction 

of Wolves in the 
Provinceureter !•

Dealer inThe wolf killing competition inauu- 
rated by the Ideal, govern ment at the 
first session resulted as follows :

M. T. Hounsey, Coxbv, $150 for the 
greatest number of timber, wolves 
killed by one person.

F. S. Evarts,. Rush Lake, $100 tor 
greatest number of coyote skins 
shipped.

W. E. Havitrd, Saltcoats, $100 for 
greatest number of brush of timber 
wolf skins shipped.

A. Hamilton, Wishart, $100 for the 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

J. Edsworthy, Star City, $100 for 
second greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one person. 

H. Morrison, Dundurn, $85 for the 
econd greatest number of coyotes 
oyotes killed by. one person.
A. H. Aikins, Abernethv, $75 for 

econd greatest number of coyote 
skins shipped.

E. Galbraith, Fleming. $75 for the 
second greatest number of bush or 
timber wolves skins shipped.

F. S. Evarts, Rush Lake, $70 for 
third greatest number of coyottes
illed by one person.
A. Wood, Miniota $55 for fourth 

greatest number of coyotes killed by 
any one person.

W. Ç. Davies, Springside, $50 for 
the greatest number of brush or tim
ber wolves tolled by one person.

G. Chute, Star City, $40 for fifth 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

P. M. Britz, Humboldt, $30 for 
fourth greatest number of brush or 
timber wolves killed by one person.

J. Hollis, Kutawa, for sixth 
greatest number of coyotes killed by 
one person.

J. Dowling, Saskatoon, $20 for the 
fifth greatest number of brail or 
timber wolves'killed by one person.

By an act passed during the last 
session of the provincial legislature 
the prize system* of wolf killing has 
been suspended by a bounty system 
which provides for the issue of a 
bounty certificate entitling thé hold
er to one dollar for having killed' a 
prairie wolf or five dollars for a tim-> 
her wolf. The act provides that it 
shall be optional with the local im
provement districts or with the large 
•districts whether or not they declare 
their respective districts into wolf 
bounty districts. Up to the present 
moment thirty local improvement 
districts and two large districts have' 
made the necessary application.

Pliable somewhat slackened. Corporal Tre- 
sider’s appeal is for a man who iden
tity is apparently unknown, and 
whose claims upoa Ottawa, or Can
ada even may bç few. This is the re
sult of enquiries made since the story 
was published.

PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

July 30 and 31 and 
Aug. 1 and 2, 1907

lerived 
t deli- 
t acids.
pt food 
Is that 
i-phos- 
iwders.

.*r

0
Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it. Large Prizes • StockFrames Made to OrderHARLIN FULTON.
% Pleasant Bay, C.B.

Also 50 Valuable Special Prizes 
Competition Open to All

Big Prizes jj, Racing Events
Grand Display of

pi for ten or 
. are all alike, 
cuts a pound.

Wall PapersAMENDMENTS
NOT FINAL \BANQUET STEELE Unlike other 

houses, we 
have the lat- 

, est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
5C up. Write 
for Samples.

Officers and men of Strathcona’s 
Horse, residing in the east tendered 
a banquet to Col. S. B. Steele, C. 
B., M.V.O., their old commanding 
officer in the Russell House at Otta
wa on Saturday. Col Steele has just 
returned to Canada from South Af
rica, where he commanded B division 
of the South African constabulary. 
He is about to take an important 
command in the west, and the offi
cers and men who served under him 
take this method of doing honor to 
their former commaeding officer.

i
Plan of Dominion Government 
Upset by Imperial Parliament 

Which Leaves Settlement 
With Provinces 

Still Open

;
k north yesterday as 
p visit another son. 
p is eighty years of 

dealing very kindly Development Possibilities 
I have not told you of the thous

ands of miles of railway that are in 
progress of construction, in that wes
tern country this year; of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific which is being pushed 
as fast as men can push it across 
the mountains and on to Prince Ru
pert. Neither have I spoken of the 
Canadian Northern and the enterprise 
behind it, pushing on to the coast. I 
have not spoken of the fact that a 
railway is in process of construction 
to the Hudson’s Bay and has already 
practically reached the Saskatchewan 
river. Neither have I told you that 
James J. Hill is pushing up across 
the line hundreds of miles of this 
great system that serves the north
western States.

FIREWORKSix-M.L.A. of Mooso- 
pme yesterday from 
spent some time for 

was feeling quite 
k the south, but he 
1 the cold mountain 
[the Rockies and it 
lew days to get over 
le trip. "

London, June 13.—Today Winston 
Churchill introduced the British 
North America act enactment for 
1907, containing, some portions re the 
solutions of . the Ottawa conference 
last Autumn. A new scale of pro
vincial subsidies is confirmed, ,but the THE FIRST SPIKE 
words “final” and “unalterable” are 
omitted because there is no act of 
the British parliament final. There 
was no opposition and the bill pass
ed its first reading.

Premier McBride of British' Colum
bia has had many interviews with 
the colonial office- about the inade
quacy of lids grant. He made a great 
impression and was complimented by 
Winston Churchill and Hon. Alfred 'fiye children, a rancher living near 
Lyttleton, but the authorities decline Jackfish lake was instantly killed a 
to interfere with the substance of the days ago by lightning. His wife 
Ottawa conference and Dominion par- witnessed the tragedy from the win- 
1 lament resolutions, but also decline dow of her house; When the bolt 
to lay down a rule that the opinion struck Grosjean he was leading a 
of the federal government was neces- hqrsp. The horse fell to the ground 
sarily final. but was not killed: The lightning

Attorney General Foy of Ontario, struck Grosjean in the forehead, and 
Hon. Colin Campbell, Manitoba and travelling down his spine disembowl- 
Premier McBride were in the gallery ®d him. His clothes were torn in 
during the debate.

Winston Churchill read a letter 
from Hon. W. S. Fielding urging the 
immediate passage of the bill In the 
house. His speech was greeted with 
cheers.

Largest Carnival Show on the 
Continent with Excellent 

, Platform Attractions

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.

—
l

Slayor Griesbach drove the first 
spike in the Edmonton eléctfic rail
way last Thursday. Workmen are 
now engaged in spiking the rails and 
putting in the cement that will hold 
the track in position.

«si
pf Bethunc who had 
f defrauding the In- 
r Co., came before 
[or sentence on Mon- 

having been detain- 
rhe time was allow- 

returned home yes- 
wife and family.

; ■

Single Fare will be granted by 
all Railroads from all points 

in Saskatchewan
F.M. XA LIGHTNING TRAGEDY.

Francis. Grosjean, aged 55, marriedI have not told you of these things 
evidence of expansion, because I did 
not think it essential. I wanted to 
impress upon your minds here today 
the other side of the prosperity and 
development and of the necessity—of 
the desirability of retaining Canada 
for the British empire. Where could 
I go to find a more responsive chord 
in the national life of Canada in this 
connection than ' in, Prince Edwards 
county, which was foiaded and set
tled by that grand, heroic and patrio
tic band who for loyalty to King 
George, left homes and friends and 
followed through a trackless forest, 
the north star, until they landed up
on these shores—the United Empire 
Loyalists ?

Bow to the Inevitable 
I have dwelt strongly I upon this 

point because I feel strangly. I can
not say that I feel more strongly 
than do other public men; the first 
minister of Canada in his recent eff
orts at Downing street has shown his, 
earnest

Crapper
ent Is beyond any 
îe Muskoka Free 
l single applicant For Prize Lists and all Information 

apply to the Secretary :Painter and
Paperhanger

Scanth Street 
REGINA - - SASK.

rty. t

Canada the

E. MEADWS I i
PITAL fragments and bis foots were burnt 

from his feet. The body was buried 
at Battleford, Hamilton Street

Box 471 REGINAJAPS. NATIONAL ANTHEM.
A free English translation of the 

Japaneses national anthem is as fol
lows : “May our sovereign’s reign 
endure even until the miracle of 
Time has changed the tiny pebble to 
the beetling crag enchusted with the 
lichens of immemorial age.”

iadian public
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 

merit, a. trial size .box of Dr. Sboop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it BOMB FROM JAPAN 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Wm. Keay
Teaming tc Braying

SEVEN MILLION INCREASE.
Ottawa, June 13.—The statement of 

Canada’s foreign trade issued py the 
customs department today shows an 
increase in . the aggregate * tr^de of 
the country of $7,696,094 for the first 
two months of the present,year, that

The total 
trade was 894,071,668 for the two 
months. There was an increase in 
the imports of 812, 022,984, and a 
decrease in the exports of $5,226,890.

The decrease was largely due to the 
backward season and partly to labor 
disputes.
there was an increase of nearly eight 
millions in' the imports and a de-

s BV31XKSS CARDS J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.C.M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. * 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin- 

* burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Soarth St. Phone

Oslkb St. Regina
desire to secure a 

preference. But we have ' been flatly 
told by. that profound statesman, 
Winston Churchill a product of the 
twentieth century statesmanship, 
that it is impossible to consider the 
matter of giving the colonist any 
preference over those of a foreign 
nation. I suppose we must bow to 
the decree that has been so issued

Embuby, Carman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN

-J I P.O. Box 198Phone 178
According to one of the representa

tives of a great power who has been 
chosen to take part in The Hague 
conference, Japan will hurl a bomb 
into the gathering. He said: “Japan-' 
ese envoy Suski, ‘lately under secre
tary for state is commissioned by his 
government to put forward with all 
force possible the question of the 
right of a conqueror to annex out
right all territory conquered, with 
all that is upon it . That is to say creasc of nearly two millions the ex- 
that Japan brings up a proposition P°rts. The decrease for the two 
hitherto unrecognised, to the affect months were one quarter of a. mil- 
that all property in a country con- Don in fisheries; one and one quarter 
quered belongs to the conquerer. a million in forestry; animals and

“This will be warmly denied both their Products one and one quarter 
by -Russia and the United S States. million; agriculture two and a half 
Both these countries have large in- millions, and manufactures half a 
vested rights in Korea. Of such in- million. There was an increase of 
terests Japan proposes to deprive three quarters of a' million in the 
them. At all events that id the ob- mines- 
ject of her proposition."

ICEis for April and May.

KeginaOfHee : Smith & Fergosaon Block.
Branch office at Lninaden.

J. F. L. Embury.
21.Having arranged to store an nnlimit- 

d quantity of Icci I nm consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour 'l E utoher Shop.

R. A. Carman
Wm. B. Watkins.

* :Dr. James McLeod
-et.Fot the manth of May

and in so bowing, we must only more 
firmly resolve to do what we can as 
individuals, and also in our represen
tative positions, to educate and to 
instill into the hearts and minds of 
those who come to us from foreign 
lands, the beauty, the perfection and 
justice that is found under the Brit- 

' ish flag. And in so doing, we will 
have the consolation that at all evr 
ents we did what we could to pre
serve the north half of the North 
American continent for Britain and 
Britain’s flag.

O. E. D. WoqdIS THIS A 
DOOMED LORD?

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 6. Office, Ehniau Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Repina, 
Saak.

4:

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England’s Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

if
R CONSUMPTIVES IBO YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE Rbqina Sask.
ngs, providing 
ch the trustees 
it, to ioo beds. 
Inada, without 
disease in the

Story Says That English Baron 
Is Under Death Sentence 

in American Prison 
a Denial

•77 Boss & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A.. LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SUBGEOSTrade Marks 

Designs
' ' Copyrights Ac.

Anyone Bending * sketch anC lescrletlon may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free*bother an

BÈ-SEWIaF
Patent* taken through Murai A Co. recelwe 

special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST. REGINA
public institu
er to pay the- “Lord F. Seymour Barrington, 

who is lingering in jail in Clayton, 
to prove Mo > the convicted murderer of Jas. WIDOW TO MAYOR 

, merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s k>' McCann, a wealthy Kentucky His worship the Mayor has receiv- 
Restorative, and my book on either turfman, ’ says an Ottawa paper, ed the following letter from, Mrs.
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid- kas b?fn positively identified “as Lucie Green, Box 434, Dillon, Mont. The Dominion Educational associa- 
neys. Troubles of the stomach, heart , Lord Fredrick Seymour, formerly a “I am a widow lady with two tion will meet this year in Toronto 
or kidneys, are merely symptoms of Pnvate m Strathcona horse. While small boys to support and educate on July 10. Railway tickets have 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the that regiment was being mobilised at and I would like to get a position been secured from all parts of Cana-
common error of treating the sym- Ottawa, previous to leaving for as matron to a home or college for d^, If the secretary of the associa-
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is South Africa, Lord Seymour became boys or girls. I would like to come tion certifies that fifty persons or 
treating the result of your ailment, we*, known at the capital, and was up to that part of the country to more hold properly receipted railway
and not the cause. Weak stomach dur*n8 the three weeks that mobilisa- live, or I would take a position as standard certificates obtained from
nerves—the inside nerves—means t*on was in progress, lionised by a housekeeper to some gentleman. Chil- 'the ticket agent at the point at 
stomach weakness, always. And the ; number of the more prominent famil- dren are no objection to me and no 'which ticket to Toronto was pur- 
heart and kidneys as well, have fheir |ie® °| Ottawa . objection to the country.” -L' 'chased they will he granted, return
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken!j® a former Ottawan who has i ------- tickets at one-third single fare ; If
these nerves, and you inevitably have,wentified Lord Seymour, the doomed Rn.n 300 single "tickets are purchased, re-
weak vital organs. Here is where ! ®an within two weeks ,f the BLOW TO HILL S ROAD_ I turn tickets will he granted free.
Dr. Shoop’s restorative has made its law takes *<* course, must expiate The decision of the C P.R. to take Tickets wi„ be on sale from Winni_ 
fame. No other remedy even claims kls cr‘me »■ the eIect™ chair. On through traffiic from St, Paul to the ,rom Jur 5th and from points
to treat the inside nerves. Also for Saturday last Percy Tresider, who , coastisasevereblow to Hill shnes^ for conynecti trains T^ckets
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or .has lived in Ottawa and who served Jbe C.P.R. will use the Soo and ^ ^ untj,8 A t 9th and 
complexion, use Dr. Sboop’s Rester- as c»rPoral in the Strathcona horse and then the C.P.R line to the m- Qn *nt o{ $1 extriTn extension 
ative. Write me today for samples ^‘t^ Clayton lad and positively ^«national ^undary and interna- untj, A 27 will ^ ted
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, identified the convicted man as Lord ** Choice of routes by rail or boat will
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the Seymour, with whom he served dur- Harmnan s Oftgon lime. The C.P.R be aUowed if by ^at one w $4.25
Regina Pharmacv Stores. ^ war' TrealdeJ =lMmS the ertra will be charged; if by boat

convicted murderer of McCann never Portland. Railway men are confident ih^fh - „harMVicommitted the crime. Tresider has that that Hill will retaliate, but in ^stocW to teaS.
been in St. Louis, where he claims what way is not known. These certificates must be signed by
he has learned that the murder was the secretary in Toronto to be valid,
committed by otter parties, conse- SCHMITZ IS GUILTY The membership fee for anyone is $1.
quently he is devoting his entire The tria| of Mayor Augene Schmitz Any further information may he oh-
time, first to secure a repr eve for cbarged wjth graft ip connecticm with tained from the department of Bdu-
the prisoner and teen to vindicate *dministr|tion 0f the affairs of cation, Regina, 
him by bringing the guilty parties of San Francisco, came to
mto court. Tresider m bis efforts to an ^ j 13 The ju return-
save the life of Lord Seymour wall . a verdict ftnding the mayor gnil-
have the support of the officers and t * official . position for
men of Strathcona horse own enrichment.

During the regiment's stay of three iven to the jury afiout six p.m. and 
Ottawa Lord Seymour was ^ verdict sLn reached, 

visited by his fatter and mother, the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Hertford 
who came over to Canada purposely 
to bid him good-bye before he sailed 
for South Africa.

Lord Seymour who bad been ranch
ing in the west -enlisted with the 
Strathcona horse at Fort Steele, in 
Fritish Ceh-T

t EDUCATIONAL Haultain & Cross -
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western
Hardware Co. Block, South Rail-___ .
way St., Regina, Sa-k. F. W. Q. DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE. 
Hanltàin, K.O., J. A. Cross.

I will mail you free, ASSOCIATION
ration, salaries 
taff, besides the 
nt, are depend- I 
Bons that come 
ne Dominion.

newsdealers.
eoUt?oi?°of Imy^ienUlo^urnli*

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdne>. 
Phone 268. P.O. Box 418John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc.
Collections.
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

nte. !
Money to Loan- 

Office: Smith andFORmount;. Ont. :— 
unmarried and 

lith lung-trouble, 
Ind to the Mus- 
1 for Consump- 
e know what we 
p admission for

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf,
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors ” 
and Windows. Shingle W> D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S. 
Stains, Island City Paints, s,^ Dentist.
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, »» oldest Defied

Etc.
------Call at-------

; fDb. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col - 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street. Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.(Graduate of 

College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
son Block, Regina.: l ire Good? t

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
Dr, L. D. Stbblb AROHITEOT 

Plans, Speoifioations 
and Superintendent.

Bom’s Hardware, Broad St.FH, Kt., Chief 
E, Esq., to Dr. Pol- 

Pettiugeil &
Dentist. Successor 
lard. Office over 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.where y< u will be convinced that 

irices aie most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep i us busy.

m
MSOARTH ST. REGINA1

BRANDON CELEBRATIONbrmation from 
n Association, 
ironto, Car.aca.
BStiSHSeiuWH

-

-1
3L> J. R. PXVBRBTTW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-H), l-$, 5-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Hearth Street

“Elaborate preparations are being 
made for a big celebration in Bran
don on July 1., when Dominion Day 
will be fittingly kept. The principle 
attraction will be a big athletic meet 
It has received the sanction of the 
C.A.A.U. and all the best atMetees 
of the west are expected to be pre
sent. The programme will include 
baseball and football matches, sprint
ing, long distance and relay races, 
pole vaulting (and jumping events, 
putting the sixteen pound shot, 
throwing the hammer, tug of war, 
etc. A large prize list consisting of 
many handsome trophies has been 
prepared.

The sports at the athletic grounds 
will be followed down town by a 
grand spectacular procession consist
ing symbolic, patriotic and trade

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;

LA. 4
Have received a car of , m

aEmpire Queen Ranges 
and Cook Stoves The Sun and Hastings Savings 

Mid Loan Oo. ; The HendersonP.O. Box 218 ABDUCTION AND WAGES
of - the Areola district 

was arrested on Thürsdày at Carly
le charged with abducting t;M Wife 
of his former employer Vender wild. 
It is alleged that David and Vander-

Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Domfmon Life 
Assurance Co. ; and other first 
class companies.
Box 710, Regina,

Fraud David.R MILLS Tliesc will be sold at very close 
figures. Get prices before buy ing 
elsewhere.

W. R. Coles, M.D., CJd.,
- Post Graduate Ohioago Eye, Ear, 

, Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lauda’ OfMf|"w

The case was ’
Phone 135, P.O. 

Sask. I
inily use. 
delivery. MGR. SBARRETTI BACK. < wild’s wife have been living together

After an absence of nine months, in Winnipeg, Not satisfied with the 
nearly all of which was spent in alleged abduction of his employer’s 
Rome, Mgr. Dondtb Sbarretti apos- wife he entered suit at the supreme 
tolic delegate amd head of the' Catho- court Sitting at' Carlyle for wages 
lie church in Canada, returned to Ot- from his employer and won bis suit, 
tawa. He came over on the Crawn David wes brought before the magis- 
Prinz landing in New York, where be trate and remanded to Jfiooeomin 
was met by his secretary, -Rev. Fate- jail for eight days to await witnesses 
er Sinnott, and at once came on to from Winnipeg, when his hearing will 
Ottawa. 23^ take place at Carlyle.

Balance of Crockery below 
coat to make room.

—

“K. B0CZ

Lamont, Allan & Tubgbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor* 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. 3. H 
Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., 
to loan

I ■

Co. Ltd. -■
Broad
Street

: |AlphonseTurgeon. Mope, 
on improved farms.E. M. Stobbt & Van Egmond 

ARCHITECTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, REGINA 

Box 37p

246it.

Story Denied
The Ottawa Citizen says: The dis

patch to the Chicago Record-Sgrald

list of Rose St.

ADVERTISE IN THE VESTAdvertise in “The West ’ Tel. 498j

m
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Ex-Chief ^Justice McGuire of Prince 
41bert is in the city ior a few days. 
He atteded the Knights of Columbus.

The home of Geo. S. Houston was 
strusk with Mgbtmng on Saturday 
and some of the family received a 
sepere shock. 1 | .f _„ -g

——————

inardwareALARM CLOCKSPhoto Goods - 0110* Ml
We received 50 new alarms. Every one has two 

guarantees—our own and the makers’.

NEW WATCHES !

We boy ti
for SPOT] 
pair of^Ov 
8 oz. Ameri 
suspenders; 
a garment 
at SI .00 pe 
75c a pair.]

I V 'I

NEW BRACELETS:!There were no fatalitiesY as a re-
' suit of the wreck on the Areola line 

when the passenger train blew off of 
the track during the storm.

NEW SILVERWARE !

SEE USBig Stock of the Newest Things in for Building can be • 

bought right 

from

PRINCE PASSES THROUGH M. G. HOWE, GRADUATE OPTICIAN
AND

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Kodaks, Tank Developers JEWELLER

Prince Fushimi passed through here 
Monday in his special train furnish
ed by the C.P.R. The company 
placed two new cars at the disposal 
of his excellency, and the train all 
through was the finest that ever 
crossed the-continent. The company 
also had the principal depots decorat
ed with Japanese colors. There was 
a big crowd at the station to see 
the royal,party but no cheer escaped 
the lips o< thé people as the prince 
passed by; but then that is nothing, 
for we did not cheer when Prince

=L iand all kinds of supplies. r aVol.9
—

ADLETS.
Regina Philharmonic 

Society
Seed and Stanley Plates, Velox, Solio and Anato Platino 

Paper, Mounts, Tripods, Trays, Printing 
Frames, etc., etc.

Albert
I SCThe Universal Motor Tractor does 

everything on the Farm by Gasoline 
fuel that can be done by horses or 
steam, or by both. Write for cata
logue and full particulars to Profes
sor Coard, Regina, Sask.

Priceï
Ci

185 fe;t ou the Avenue au: 
Price $81,OOJ Term* $7,900 o
SNth Railway Street 

. ' Lot 8 in Block 816 for |700j 
Corner of Eleveeth and Ho 

100 feet on Rose Street and 
for $82.000. Terms can. be arj 
Corner Twelfth and Robin si 

Lots 1 aud 8 in Block 
three monthskoiliUnM —Î*—omiaing etre.
Corner of Soi

81 feet on S;
be arranged. ,

P. MoABA

i Grand Performance
Gilbert and Sullivan’s 

Opera

8-11
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to *

Arthus was here, but he was given 
a good time just the same, AGENTS WANTED

Armstrong, Smyth 
and Dowswell

Searth Street

TheCanada Drug and Book Co., 66 Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock 
and all kinds of Greenhouse Plants for 
the Moose Jaw Nursery Co. Limited, 
Moose Jaw, Mask.

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write for Catalogue.

iceREGINA MARKETS
bWailway 4
lail way andRegina Flour Mill Prices 

WHEAT—-
No. 1 Northern ... ...
No. 2 Northern .......
No. 3 Northern ..................62 ,
No. 4 Northern ...............56
Oats

Limited. Sorcerer .
...... 70 . 51-12

...67 v Agent for Fire, Life, Ai 

Money to Loam: /
Auditorium Rink

REGINA

June 26, 27 and 28

NEW YORK DENTISTSLocal and General On Monday evening Regina Gradu
ates of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
held a banquet at the Owl Cafe.

R. Roe of Grand Coulee was in tile 
city Monday. He informed the West 
that he has 200 acres of wheat six 
and a half inches high, and some of 
his neighbors have fields even further 
advanced.

Miss Edna Sutherland who was in 
the city yesterday en route to Wey- 
burn was a guest at the Clayton. Stic 
returned yesterday and will give her 
entertainment in the city'halt this 
evening.

! .32
1 v

SCARTH STREET, over Howe’s Jew
elry Store. fjrfve25-30 

.........15
Butter ........
Eggs 
Potatoes WeBorn—On Sunday June 16, to Mr. 

and Mrs. S. A. Codd, a son.

Paul M. Bredt went to Calgary a 
few days ago on private business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McLaohlan have 
gone to the coast on a holiday jaunt.

The judges are 'now appointed ior 
the Winnipeg exhibition. These men 

epecialists in their various de
partments. Among the various at- 
tractioos will be the double summer
saulting in mid air by a lady in an 
automobile.

’ V..;75

Tooke’s 
Giant Shirt

up=toONE
NIGHT
ONLY

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY AUDITORIUM RINK 70 PERFORMERS 7o'REGINA. CarriCbursday, July 4 FILL ORCHESTRA

High-Class Dentistry in all its 
branches and all work done painlessly.

Our 20th Century teeth made with 
double suction fit the mouth; restore 
the features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

See ns and save 50 per cent, on your 
Dental bill.

A. GREGOR SMITH, D D. S. L D. S 
Manager.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI
TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN AS- 

SINIBOIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES

TATE OF WILLIAM H. BAILEY, 
deceased.

Pursuant/to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the Seventeenth day of June, A. D.
1907, creditors of the above named 
estate are required to file their 
claims against the said estate with 
the undersigned, at the city of Re
gina, in the Province of Saskatche
wan, on or before the Fifteenth day 
of September, A.D. 1907, verified by 
Statutory Declaration and with a 
statement of the securities, | if any, 
held by them.

Creditors failing to file their 
claims by the above date will not he 
entitled to share in the distribution 
of the said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1907.

JONE£, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrator. 9-ll

America’s Greatest Actress
Direction of Harrison Grey Fiske For the Big Stout 

Working Man.

Large and roomy.

Extra long sleeves.

$1.00 and $1.25

are

Adam Hanna of Balgonie who was 
charged in the supreme court here 
wfth stealing fifty -dollars from a 
room in a hotel in that town was 

Messrs. Haultain & Cross have rentenced to twelve months at hard 
moved into their new offices recent- labor. 
ly vacated -by the Canada Permanent 
Scarth street, opposite o>d city hall.
These premises are well situated and 
the spacious rooms have been nicely 
renovated for the new occupants.

imjm
YouAXD THE MANHATTAN COMPANYSt. Paul’s Women’s Auxiliary are 

holding a sale of home made cooking 
and serving tea and ice cream at the 
Mason & Risch piano rooms on 
Scarth street Saturday afternoon 
and evening from 3 p.m.

While cleaning out his cellar, Mr. 
A. S. Stewart found an oil painting 
of considerable merit. It was paint
ed by Count Goubeaux, a noted 
French artist, who was here in 1866. 
Prince Albert Times.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Malone'of Strath- 
cona, Alta., are in the city the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. EM. McCar
thy. Mr. Malone was prominently 
associated with the institution of 
the Knights of Columbus here on 
Monday.

— PRESENTING —
The same Play, Com
pany and Production 
used in New York City

New York 
Idea

STRAYED MMalcolm King accompanied by his 
Alex. Mackenzie, left on Sundayson,

evening for Woodstock, Ont., to vis
it his aged parents and to take a 
much needed rest. His sons, James 
and George will manage the farm, 
and John the garden and dairy dur
ing his absence.

Strayed from sec. 32-18-20 on or 
about May 20th one 2-year-old Filly, 
bay, with white stripe on face, black 
tail slightly mixed with grey hairs. 
One yearling brown horse colt white 
stripe on face, rather leggy. One 
bay yearling horse colit, star on face. 
One bay yearling filly, star on face. 
One yearling brown filly small star 
on face, when last seen had a halter 
on. Any information leading to re
covery will be suitably rewarded.

W. C. CULLUM, i 
Condie, Sask.

!

22- BY LANGDON MITCHELLr f- PHONE 819J. W. CRESSWELL &-
Many of our prominent citizens are 

in Prince Albert this week attending 
the board of trade convention andi 
the Masonic Grand Lodge, both func
tions being held in the Northern city.

attached to the 
north train Monday and three cars 
yesterday to accomodate the dele
gates.

About two o’clock on Monday a 
quantity of lime in storage for Aid. 
Gillespie in Smith & Fergusson’s 
sheds, through having been wet set 
fire to the building and the brigade 
had a few busy minutes to protect 
the coal sheds on both sides. The to
tal damage is less than $1500. Aid 
Gillespie lost about two cars of 
lime.

Reserved 
Seats

Nantes may be placed on waiting 
------ list at------

Jolly’s Drug Store

CO.Prices,—$8.00, $2 60, $2.00
Leader in Gents’ FurnishingsL

Imperial Bank ol
An extra car was

HEAD OFFICE, TORON’
j

OmmMat FsW (fts •*,71
•4,71

TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS D. B. WILKES, President 
HON, BOBT. JAFFBAY, Ylee-Pr

.TAGENTS IN GI 
Bank, Ltd. 71 V

BB ANCHE» 
MANITOBA, SASK 
jUKBEC. ONTAEI

Farming and general bust

m

Children’s Dresses MEN’S WATERPROOFS WHEJN THINKING 
OF A

New Gown
CONSULT

MISS McNAIK.
When you are think

ing of a new gown con
sult Miss McNair in our 
Dressmaking Parlors. 
Siie is ready at all times 
to give advice as to 

. styles and fabrics. Tel
ephone 890.

CHARMING 
STYLES IN

Picturesque
Millinery

This is a season diverse in 
styles as is every season to 
the millinery artist who is 
clever enough to bend the 
prevailing modes to her 
genius. Paris end New 
York only lend inspiration 
to our clever millinery. No 
slavish copies from the deft 
fingers but styles that are 
distinctive, exclusive and 
graceful in outline.

« Driving'r
That is our business, helping mothers 

to dress their children well and for very 
little outlay. Splendidly arranged assort
ment of Children’s Dresses, Pipafoies,

Harness
In Single or 
Doable Sets

Aavinos BAMX— 
lowed on dapoMM from date of o 

account and compounded half-;
i

When the pressure was put on dur- I 
ing the fire on Monday, as usual the I 
water main on Dewdney burst and I 
has since been flooding the street. I 
This contract is a disgrace to the I 
city. The work was done in the win- I 
ter and the clay was not tamped and ■ I 
in places the pipe is almost exposed, j 
When the pressure is put cm the pipe I 
necessary to put on the digging gang I 
wriggles like a snake and it becomes I 
again. A pile of the city’s good II 
money has been thrown away on the r 
Dewdney street water main. This I 
job is certainly a rebuke to the col- | 
ossal folly of last year’s council.

The unclaimed parcel sale of the j 
Dominion Express Co. conducted I 
here yesterday by Auctioneer J. K. 11 
Mclnnis was a record sale of this I 
kind, the total aggregating $1,500. I 
This is the first sale of this nature JI 
held here and the suckers hit freely. I 
There were some snaps, howev«; for I 
instance Alex. Cohen got thirteen I 
suit lengths for four dollarb, where- I 
as another fellow paid two-fifty for I 
a box of pink pills. Some fellow 11 
from Quebec went without his Xmas I 
box from home, for one parcel con- II 
a bottle of rye whiskey, about four I 
pounds of twist tobacco and a pair I 
of homespun and hand knit sox. A I 
crowd attended the sale and it took I 
seven hours steady selling to dispose I 
of the goods.

The remains of T L. McMillan of I 
Earl Grey were interred here last I 
Thursday. Deceased was quite a I 
young man and had friends in Re- I 
gina. His two half brothers Messrs. I 
Kennedy of Warman, and Texas and I 
Farr, business partner of the -deceas- I 
ed attended the funeral. A rather I 

' singular incident in connection with I 
the death of this young man was that I 
but a day before "Tie was taken ill, I 
he and Farr were talking about their I 
friend R. Johnstbn who had lost bis I 
life in the Windsor hotel fire and I 
Farr said to McMillan, “Tom if any I 
thing should happen either of us, we I 
do not know anything about each I 

-.other's relatives,” and it was on this j 
occasion that Farr was told by Mc- I 
Millan that he had a half brother in I 
Warman and another in Texas. Mo- I 
Millan was taken ill the following I 
day and died almost suddenly. Farr J 
immediately wired the relatives who I 
attended the funeral here on Thurs- | 
day. —

Such Prices Don’t 

Come Every Day

etc.
,A large lot of Children’s Silk Dresses 

with dainty trimmings of fine lace and 
insertion. ‘

Qbildren’s Silk Dresses with fine Val. 
lace trimmings, $2.50.

Silk Dresses with fine tuoka rod em
broidery edged panel down front, daintly 
made and finished, $8 and $3.25.

Very special values at $4 in Children’s 
Silk Drosses, fine tucks and embroidery 
trimming.

Child’s Silk Dresses with fine Val. 
lace trimmings and wide lace collar in 
cream shade, $8.75.

Everything for babied wear in the 
Dress Goods and Ready-to-Weàr Section.

J. A.

Wouldn’t your outfit 
look much better if you 
had a new set of har
ness i

*

Increase Your Yiel 
OF GRAIN 

By Using
The largest and best stock of Waterproof 

Coats to be had in the city. Double sewn seams 
reinforced underneath and rubber facings around 
the bottom, besides a guarantee from the makers 
that each garment is absolutely waterproof. 
These are some of the points we tell about 
our waterproof coats. * x

Dark Ground with fine stripe, hard to tell 
from tweed, yet it is thoroughly waterproof. 
Velvet collar chain fasteners.. ..... $19.00

Baying harness here 
is not an expensive 
business, besides yon 
get better values for 
your money than from 
any other place.

Large buying counts 
in harness as in every
thing and from the very 
first day we^openqd up 
this harness , business 
we’ve enjoyed a gen 
erous patronage.

We have a large 
assortment of driving 
harness in all the new 
trimmings and mount
ings, etc., rubber and 
nickle are included in 
the finishing of our 
driving harness.

Single Driving Har- _ 
neie we have marked 
at the following figures:

! FORMALHere’s a medium grey, neatly made with 
velvet collar, half lined with Italian cloth 
satin piped seams, mohair sleeve linings, velvet 
tab for throat

Formalin is recommends 
♦he best preventative for tin 
all kinds of grain, by all Go 
ment Experimental Farms in 
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully 
anteed by Government test, 
the best.

$12.50
$16 Usually $18We Have Your Size

Dark Oxford Grey Covert Cloths guaranteed, 
thoroughly waterproof plaip finings. Velvet 
collar and chain fastene#'.»; ...

English Box Cloth, in fawn shades, double 
breasted, four large pearl buttons, plaid lining, 
deep vent in back, stylishly made. ‘Usually 
sold at $18.

Infants’ Long Robes of 
Silk and Fawn

$9.00 Now $15• ............ ..

0. 1 ANDERSON &ft

. .ft -Dainty long robes for infants of fine 
lawn embroidery insertion on yoke, val. 
lace band on neck, deep tucked and em
broidered flounce, $1.15.

Fine lawn and silk robes, embroidery 
and torchon insertion, deep embroidered 
flounce neat trimmed yoke and Val. 
lace edge ornneck, $1.05.

Long silk robes with angling stripes of 
fine Val. trimming, finely finished 
throughout, $2.50.

Other lines at $8.75, $4 and $9; 
richly trimmed with Valenciennes lace.

UScreen Doors and Windows Chemist» and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL

j

The flies are "here again and you need screen doors and windows. The prices we* 
quote below on such fines are worth your consideration.

Screen Doors
We * have in stock five distinct sizes of screen doors: 2.6x6.6, 2.8x6.8,2.10x6.10 8x7 

The prices are $1.00, $1,50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, ’

SCARTH STREET

i>iw*

Adjustable Window Screens
A full assortment of sizes and prices 25c to 45c.

W'

Wanting LoansWire Mosquito Netting $9, $10. $14.50 and

Them»Wire Mosquito Netting or green wire cloth, various widths, 15c to 80c per yard. $20.

:
MAIL orders given prompt attention and

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

W. PERE-
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